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est Ske event bf t ei year Flag ot She bofifa; in new oeling he published. 3 asked for 3 ow two women at the front, and giving try Dott, Sea) chisitual fovi 8a. : as o ils Rev. A | 
was the remarkable advance of thé | 4 Sunday schools ite and bot sessed only ont five Jette: last year for forkign missions less | Pa promote it? Opened by Wa A 2.5. =, Associations] ueads, by 0d vet Bove nfrew Mt: nervous. One fancies bhimself in 
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Anglo-Saxon race. All the Latin money given to the cause for mis- from" ministers, and responded to than an average of five cents a|Cr ker, sr, followed by Ji H. wv E Hudmon and F T Hud- | F3Y — the presence of sword-swallowers. 
Dations have lost ground, while sions, colportage, &o, | in the paper by three or four. No|™member., What! man or woman| Fighton. : Rue 

    
| F denn Swati. 3 i. : Devotional |. 1t.® said that Dr, Newman Hall The Spivin goison, whic they 

England and America have nade It was he who secured the ha vs who loves Christ will say that this { up o. + What ial deménd unday, 9:30 a. m. : Devotional | 1. os himself ext r k- Ihave brought us, they do not use | 

: ] e mn, as he who sec ty church l J ove that p.m,: at special demgnds : : : g self extempore speak 
decided gains. It is cettainly true change which brought aout Ppy Ly She would agree to snter is enough? Does not Christ: want/| by. the churches seem suggested | "7 V'C8 by J. H."Wallace. |ing by practicing daily for p|themselves. But they take enor- 
that ‘the ‘Anglo-Saxon, Teatonic withdrawal of special agents for [of the blood of all ‘who may be|™°r® than one or two preachers out | C. Wthe results-of the late wari H.| 1° 8 m.: Short talks on Sab- whole year ten minutes a day, | mous quantities of weski-chu and 
and the Slay races are now predom- the Home and Foreign | boards. . ndi. | of “Alabama’s nine bundred and} |! nders and W. V, Vice, bath schools, Opened by J+ J+ ockin his door, opening the Bible | shang-ping-chu (whisky and cham- 

¢inant ig national affaird.—Central| The State Mission. boerd [Bears Saaght nepeiug, when the sod fifty to go to foreign fields? Do |ct BRelation of pastor to the fitian- Cloud, ch ig ©... lat random, and delivering an ad paigne). The latter is very good. 
‘Baptist. chavo fof the State Boatd of Mission } Nev: | come. ib reference whic he said, | Ve Suppase that be called so many | I Wf the church, J. H, Creighjon, C on 2. Mh Sermon, by 8S. J.| dress on whatever text happened to They know what is good, the Bas. 

The Latin. nations are Roman [er did those |boards roa more | “Watch and pray that none. of | [0 Preach where the gospel is. w f Pipkin, Tue Coumirras Brethren are invited to take part | rch his eye. ‘At first,’ he says, drink: a a 
Catholic, whereas, while therd are | faithful agent than Secretary Bai- these things come u n you.’’ He known and so few to 80 where tI AL ! i : in all iensony. at 1 found it very difficult to speak Fn, 0 Ieilized to er Tost, 

’ Bleat 2 “Lovalt re ¢ things come upon you + | people have never Cha | Alabama Baptist. in all the discussions. Cordial in- to the point for so long, But I was | AA sensible civilized person does 

many Catholics in the Teutonic ys  togvery interest of had no a lusion fo death, fof death ie fart aa a 2 yi - lwitation to x itors. May it be both | 0 eful to keep up the flow to the | Bothing without due consideration ; 
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ered his man, he joined himself to | cents a member. Let every pastor| | . A. Parker, sr., and Wm. J in January,         
  

    
greater things this . H. Morgan and others,  { 9:30 a. m. The ‘necessit : of | will do and act before God; who [sit down at the same tablé with wo-               
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Tostitate work. 

ns lie along dif- 

ferent lines, yet o are | parallel 

and working to th ‘same end. Each 

is a necessity in t furtherance of 
It oc- 

curs to us that a ce ference of these 

sary in! (order to 

arrange a plan of mpaigr, so that 

there will be no prflict. | Let the 

work of each be ¢learly and defi- 

nitely defined, "so as to gover the | 

whole field. Let so; (rivalfy spring 

up from any source; Let all the 

machinery be so ddjusted, that ‘no 

- friction cam arise. | To'plan a cam- 

paign or arrange a program will 

take wisdom and pri dence and the 

guidance of the Holy Spirit. Even 

-after’the work is begun, it may be- 

  

    

  

  

in the plan will be | necessary. If 
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  : 50, let a confereng be had by the 

: - tors and people may-~ understand 

~ - this or that ‘is the) plan certain of 

~~ the school of Prof, Fopi le, and of 

5 and is pleased’ with t 

ssful our operations, the 

members of each board | imust be 

just as jealous of t q success of one 

board as of the oth .. . This is emi- 

nently proper from the fact/that both 

are working for the} jredtest success. 

What will benefit ar aid one board, 

will strengthen the other, if the 

- aims and purposes of the work are 

kept in view, There. can be no 

conflict if proper plans are devised, 

and the agents ested, ‘to carry 

‘them-out will adhere strictly to their 

marching orders. || - | 

We are entering upon a cam- 

puign of education by which pas- 

each other better, ‘become unified 

in aims and purposes, and learn the 

best methods and agencies by which 

to further the Baptist cause in Ala- 

bama. A united, determined, zeal- 

ous co-operation, ‘tHe pressing home 

upon the hearts of; « our people out 

great needs, and the way to supply 

them, is the demand of the hour. 

Let no one sulk in his tent be 

cause nbw and then some method 

or system is adopted that does not 

comport with hig} views. What 

. we must have is trie loyalty to the 

great work in which we dre en- 

gaged. This is not: the time to dis- 

cuss non- -essentialsy in fact, noth- 

ing ‘but essentials will win, After 

we have inaugurates the best meas- 

find out 

> can call 
urés we can devise; if 

failure is coming, then 

  

: Has a Baptist pas pastor | | 

thority over a church whi 

gestion | which may be adopted or 

not, 

Or, is he not taken int 

ship with the church, with a kind 

of balanced authority between the 

church land himself? 

our consideration in tithes of disor- 

der and excitement gepesistly, and 

at any 

say that the thoug ts here pre- 

sented are. suggested 

rence in any church which calls for 

an expression of view upon 0 im- 

portant a subject. It is a matter 

which has often been suggested to 

us, and which has led to a partial 

examination, at least, of the Serip- 
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PASTORAL AUT AUTH 

real Aau- 

ich he may 

~ MoxTGOMERY, IAN. 19,1899 be serving? Is he n t really a|°P 

— : mp ‘hired sérvdnt of the church to do 

WE are very hogefgl of the fu-f.. bidding, and postesping no au- ch 

ture success of the (two boards, | yp, oriey (save that of making a sug- 

ay decide ? 
 copartoer- 

as the church 

fo 

‘These questions are ‘worthy of 

time ‘indeed. g to      

y no occur- 

ture upon the subject} To ‘the 

Scriptbral view of the matter we 

desire to invite the attention of the 

reader. 

A pastor is one who takes care 
    
   they may feed in asture, bu 

that they may not ‘exposed to 

wild beasts, or go astray. So much 

for his general duty. | | 

Now how about his authority? 

When we come to speak of author. 

ity we must bear in mind that the 

church is a government. A gov- 

ernment without authority -being 

lodged somewhere 'is a misnomer. 

Is the authority vested in the pas- 

tor, and if so, to what extent? The 

writer of the Epistle to the He- 

brews says, “Obey them that have 

the rule over you; anf submit your- 

selves; for they watch for your 

souls, as they that must give an 

account, that they may do it with 

joy and not with grief; for that is 

unprofitable for you.”! The con- 

nection will show that reference is 

made to pastors. If there was to 

be obedience there must have been 

an occasion for it, and that occasion 

is shown in the words, ‘‘Them that 

have the rule over you.’ Here is 

an express divine injunction rela- 

tive to pastoral authority. 

But let us see further. In his 

address or charge ta the elders of 

Ephesus, Paul says, #*Take heed 

therefore unto yourselves and to aH 

thé flock over the which the Holy 

Ghost hath made you overseers, to 

feed the church of God which he 

hath purchased with his own 

bleod.”” Here pastors are referred 

tolas overseers. This certainly im- 

PERHAPS Do man ever received a | hoped that be 

more cordial and affectionate greet- 

J. B. Hawthorne made to see that their unwise M 
ing than did Dr, 

last at the ambitious leaders are leading th 

First church, and at Adams Street | 

filled to their utmost. 

not tell our readers that the ser- 

mons were of high order and were 

listened to with profound interest, 

failure. 

He = eral years he was the devoted and 

beloved pastor of the First Baptist | 

church, 

ingly gratifying to him to ‘witness 

at both churches the great crowd 

of admirers, not only Baptists, but | mission, 

other denominations, 

who claim no church connections, 

It was well, for he deserves every 

compliment and every token of af- 

fection that an affectionate people 

can bestow. 

is greater than victory primarily, 

He that falls and rises again is in 

finitely more illustrious than he 

| | who has never fallen. The one has 

been tested and has proven his grit | 

the test.otone of courage ; } 

diamond-dust with which Heaven Mexia, Montoe county, to Mo 

polishes its jewels. . 

our wrecked hopes, through our 

stubborn. wills, with convictions of 

right, and to something nobler at- 

tain, we lay the foundation for fu- 

ture success and usefulness, 

need not be crowned with worldly 

honors, of have ‘our names high on 

the scroll of fame, in order to be 

great.. 

- 

bloodshed the 

Sunday morning 
into trouble from which no 

Both houses were | ¢an come. 

We need 
arch at night, - 

ment is seeking only to do t 

good, It is thought that Ad 

tr Dr. Hawthotae never makes a 

It.is known that for sev- 
their country. 

. AT HOME, 

It must have been exceed-   
and those/| Gen, Eagan, Commissary 

nished the soldiers. Eagan 

VICTORY wrought out of defeat 
proper language.   returned to Montgomery. 

tl A Ge 

FIELD NOTES, 
Adversi 

it 
ris untried, 

If we rise on ville, 

Christmas turkeys came—tw 

large ones. 

Wels do good. 

Rev. R. A. T. Cumbie re 

us to send his paper to Phen 

tead of D ill 

As the soldier-patriot Ro- stead © adeville. 

bert E. Lee once said, the world 

will be blind indeed if it does not 

reckon among its greatest ones he- 

roes without laurels and conquet- 

ors without the jubliation of tri 

umph. 

The little things rightly done 

are triumphs unnoticed by men, 

but recognized and appreciated by 

God and angels. Our first failures 

may be the index of our life, the 

measure of our success-power. Get 

victory out of defeat is the great 

lesson of life. You cannot meas- 

ure a man by his failures. You 

must know what use he makes of 

them, then you can measure him, 

Never allow failures to discourage, 

but rather add fuel to determina- 

tion. 

glad to have him as pastor. 

You are certainly loyal tot 

tors, 

Our church here has just 

have been pastor here near 

years, 

There was a postscript to 

H. Crumpton’s account of C 

of paper. This is what he 

They bave a magnificent S 

school, and love each other, 

one of the finest communities 

state. 

The pastors of different 
nations in Birmingham and 

are manifesting great int 

the dispensary bill now pent 

our legislature. The wom 
ganizations are also activ, 

  tl 

CHARITY has been discussed i in a 

thousand ways. It has been pre- 

sented in many forms and from dif- 

ferent standpoints, and yet the true 

meaning has ofttimes been perverted |     me other 

ne man 
“is wise enough to sey , of a truth, 

success,~ He may reason himself 
up to the point that he is certainly 
right, and he may be right, but it 
will take a fair test te determine it. 

We go by majorities. While mi- 
norities may be right, yét the ma- 
jority rules. Hence, let each put 
his shoulder to the | wheel, and de- 
cline to criticise, bgt lead his best 

efforts to the work. If | we fail in 
any particular, let io, mag play the 
baby act, and say “1 told you so.”’ 
Let this be said by others.  When- 
ever the plans are agteed upon, as 
faithful, obedient soldiers, let us go 
forward, having full ‘confidence i in 
our cause, each brother Bedring his 
part of the burden; | Let there be 
no mufiny in the canip, | ino desert- 
‘ers, no camp followers, no disturb- 
‘ers, bat ‘all in earnesthess strive to 
do our ‘whole duty, 
sults in the hands of 

leaving the re- 

Ged 

Last Sunday we 
- delightful wisit to 

Baptist church, and 
IT o'clock services, lecturing on 
Paul at Templed Athens, It was 
refreshing to be 6 kindly received 
by the pastor and people. Bro. 

eyed a most 

the | ‘Tuskegee 

conducted the 

  
Catts is doing an excéllent and pro-| 
gressive -work. i He is loved and 

behalf before the conj 

- We were delighted. 
* fine reports of the hi 

   

  

8 . inding of 

its progress, ‘He has § 8 lag ger num- 
i ber of boarders than ev before, 

atlook, It 
is equal to any school of its grade 

  

one in authority charg ed with a 
| solemn work, Heis re rasibie to | 

'r | the chief Shepherd. He is to “give 
| aceauant. if 
| the ‘congregation will enable the 

spiritual guide to do his work with 
cheerfulness and joy: | ut when 
there is resistance to counsel, and 
Seutimaey under discipline, the 

down; he will be prone to feel his 

ith it authority, 4s it would be 
meaningless without | such construc- 

tion. But what kind of authority 
does the pastor possess? Is it ad 

authority that may spring from his | 
own caprice and whims? By ne 
means.- It is as an administrator 

  

to preach 
administer the rdinances, is 

- A spirit of | ‘docility i in 

of the pastor will be cast   
» 

ne | Havana. 
plafnt by the business men and cit- | We heard nothing mare 
izens generally, who said that they | 
were treated just in that way by 
the Spaniards,—everything . went 
to enrich Havana. 
were so earnest and the disturbance 
to business so great that the order 
was revoked, and now the province 
of Santiago will be allowed to have 
its own local government so far as 
practicable. The island generally 
is quiet, and affairs are gradually A 

“Thesituation is still unsatisfac- 

} the, meagre. TH 

  

chanced ot haslarded 

weaken, if not destroy its gre it 
force. The word charity as trang- 
lated by the revisers is the strong- 

est,broadest, deepest, greatest, most 

wonderful word in the languages 

‘of the nations, Jove. ‘God so loved 

the world,” etc. These two words, 

  

make the effort in time. 

Greenville : 

  

        
    

This caused a great com. | PO®tor, and left the state—a | 

‘We learn that there is a m: 
in the state who is visiting | 
churches and making 
like. the same pretenses, 

me variations and larger | 
e do no one any wrong i 

vg churches and individual 
| autious, 

Wm, D. 

treet, 

The objections 

Gay, 1026 
ou ‘Orleans, Jan 

bout fifty of us have ban 

   

  

- in the state. Bro. settling down to the new 
"old Howar d Zradus 5 lo 3s =. work irksome, and form it things. Of course there —e of fethor and have stgunived a 

a first class recommendatidn. with grief, if indee e do not | little hitch or jar here and there. g; to ure » ra be self-su 

We were the guest, of ro. or aba don it altogether, S cha frame | Surgeon General Sternberg, of | © life rh y e gospel « 

Sister Cats, and ind will react j the con. | the United States army, is visiting | 4 mission Sbundent;" tg 
i Sion. A de] minister different cities of the island with ones a 95g She more 

i more or: less. inefficient, the view of devising plans for erad- ingdom in this 1 P build w 
R ct and co-operation will re. icating yellow fever germs, and of | city. Our dod Sige nd and 

ev wi of friction, and each | preventing the disease from reach- | sf awitioy the Cutbiigan on | 

wif be duly i Sgnized; |iog this country, even when it |tist church of Bost Sue 
; exists on the island. =i on, and | re or A. J. ‘Gordon's | THE PHILIPPPNES, ow Christ. Came to 

ill be glad to ie to Clu     : ory. At Washington'it is admit- 
d ted to be pritical, and yet it is 

a Sean to lp oe uid 

rea Se = Si : 
® 

+ 

SE 
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fore there is 8 
Filipinos will : 

The President is se 

ing a/commission whose object W 

be to.show them that this gove 

Dewsy and Gen. Otis will be §' 

lected, with two civilians fr 

‘Gen. Miles, the commander 

chief of the army, in his testim 

before the war investigating . of 

made some strictures gt 
adion | that the great orator 

ral | standing before him. 
of the army, in regard to ‘beef 

«lis an intellectual feast, 

his written reply before the ‘© 

mission, but it was so coarse 

abusive that the commission ref 

to receive it until it is couched 

]. G Lowrey, Wardiors | 

Noble hearts and 

ing hands always find opport 

Bro. CI} 

assisted in meetings at Phen) 

the past, and the people the 

J. M. Roden, Safford St i 

I greatly appreciate i 

new aeats at a cost of $250. 

church, but it was overlook 

cause it was written on a sma 

- wl Bh 

| tians of the state can cause 
bill to become a law if they 

make the Wha 
is done must be done quickly. ; 

Pastor Bradley's 
Sunday morning theme was, * 
for the helpless ;’’ evening, “ 

    

t- 

1 
a 

{and to excite a desire on § 

al 

Gen. Oates has left the army § 
d 

ig 

kom 
i oe~ 

; h 

fin 

bit 

is 

six 

. B. 
cord 

It 

the 

mi- 

nity 

§ Or- 

BuUp- 

t 

y | repeated some of their do 

will- 

slip 

ote : 
ath 

will 
ever 

H 
i 

y = Dr. Hawthorne's lecturé on Great | 
 Orators, at the First Baptist church | request, 
on 
a large audience, and its 

oratory, but the general 
to 

    

young men to becom 
speakers. 

jore-recent 

    

past. 

¥    Adams Street church, 

We announced last, week the 

She was Miss Mamie Alsop, and 

was reared in this cits 
not been very long returned home 

rom the Judson assists married 

Bro. Shelton. This ¢ 

an
id

 

Shelton esiring to further | jrsue 

his studies at the Semigary. 

. then—the end. The figst child, ap- 

e 

father; the second preceded the 

mother only a few dar} 
enly home. An 

y 

—a preacher’ 8s wife 

| voted to her husband and his work; 

a loyal friend, and a 

mother, sister and daughter, 

the peace of God 

: | understanding abide ith the sor- 

rowing husband anf motherless 

child. 2 

I. A. White, Sola. “Jan. 16: 

Yesterday was bright, ‘balmy, 

beautiful, It seems fo have come 

to us as a token apd pledge of 

warmth and light { within our 

“Sabbath home.” ; Large con- 

gregations, seni and 

pathetic, greeted § the 

at both services: 

spirited and inspirigg. 

is 
the best choirs in the state. 

7 | hearts unto the Iord. 4 

in help they are to thelr pastor. 
in 

  

baptism, We 
   

        

at ceived since the 
year. One of tha se received yes 

terday is the wile ef Dr. J.R.G: 

chairman of our b sard of deacons. 

  
  

ow Virgie, for twelve ost a mis 
tist sionary in Mexico, as its | eneral | 
ing | missionary for Porto Ridp; and 
ith | Rev. H. R. Moseley, D.} 

flect was | fo 
hold up the value of gloquence, expressing it. 

he part of | ia 
4 [eloquent ta 

The Doctor" thas evi-|er 

sym- 

pastor 

The singing was 

1 take oc- 

casion to say that Wwe have one of 
Those 

composing it are §ll members of 

our church, faithful and true, and 

they can sing with fgrace in their |’ 

What a 
At 

the morning servige four were re- 

ceived—two by letter and two for 

have one other 
: ‘making-fve-se Li 

5 jeginning of the 

Howell, one of otfr leading physi- 
cians, mayor of gour town, and 

God’s promises are sure, and our 

On the fourth page we “print, by For the Alabama Baptist. 9 

Mouday night, was di livered to | preached by 
A reat merit a 

was highly appreciated: He did | pr 
not attempt to give ondirion in | pe 

imself was | lated by eye-wito 
he ‘lecture | that he had the courage to say and | earnest 

It was |to do what he ‘thought was right. 

ad | was delivered in the § interest of | He was a soldier in the revolution-| = 44 occ on “Redeeming the | MARY Ways. 

m- 

d 

d | death of Mrs. John Bgss Shelton. 

in 

ary wir, | 

who was de-|a few lines myself. 

mention of the death of Bro. 

affectionate laway, and made private request 

May | for materials for a more extended ject for an open meeting, and was 

En. 

Breth 

tention. 

fribdte 

*| Barksd 

    

us, and 

heaven. 

somewhat eccentric. 

eacher who came to Alabama. 

Montgomery, Low 
uga counties, and perhaps in. ‘oth-. 
8 also, but was much in Lowndes, 

m | dently studied, closely the oravors {'and, if we remember correctly} he 

| of both the distant and 

As he described the effect of taugaville, where his grave ‘is un- 

n-| the elcquence of some of them, and | marked, but is known by a few old | 

otable pas- citizens, ‘We have heard some in- of the Holy Spirit." 

m- | sages, one could almojt imagine | cidents in his career in Alabama re- | hearty praises to God, the meeting 

esses which show was again committed to Him in an 

th ngs, part of wh 

After | fine turkey. She remembered the [in 'this district for advancing the 

understand how 
Greensboro is being embarrassed 
for lack of funds to pay the mort- 
gage, else their subscriptions would 

be promptly paid. 

ella’ Kaight, 
Callie Smith, Treasurer; and Miss 
Gertrude 
cles on China filled the program for 
the meeting, and five or six young 
ladies took part in it. 

a part of a 
Clab- Ax 

sermon 

Davis, 

rthaps in the latter thirties or early i 

rties, as: is the common way of | that it was New Year day, and the | 
Mr. Davis preached weather 

ndes and Au- | the attendance was good. 

was buried in Autauga, near Au-|to order by president Li. W. Ter- 

  

B.Y. P.U. Notes. | 

- Sunday, Janmary 1st, at Wood- 

  

1 hurchy wl bi Baptist awn church, the quarterly Anset College is now upon the hearts of 
ing of the Birmingham associa- 
tional Baptist Young People’s Un- 
on was held, and despite the faet 

somewhat disagreeable, 
“There 

were present earnest workers from | 
Pratt City, Birmingham, Wood- | 
lawn and East Lake. 

At 3:30 the meeting was called 

rell, and was led in prayer by Rev. 
W. A. Hobson, who ‘petitioned 
the manifest presence and guidance 

After singing 

  
prayer by Rev. W, M. | 

Blackwelder. Dr. A.C. Davidson’ 

of Southside church. then delivered 

We have known some of | Time’’ Dt. Davidson has been in out 

his grand: \children. | 

H.R. Schramm, Midway : 

could ‘not mest my last appoint- 
She had | ment at Mt. 

the roads.- 
membered by our friends here on 

y was their Christmas, and Ms. F. M. Mec- 

home for sometime after, and then Laurin, a ‘member.of Mt. Carmel 

  

8 

a while her health gaye way, and | pastor and his family often during 

last year, 

proaching three years of age, is|tian, and loves her church.. God grasping every 

still spared to comfort ihe bereaved | bless her. 
ing some one to write. some 

to the heav- with reference to the death of Bro. 

sccomplished | P. M. Callaway, sr., 

Christian woman has passed away | have not seen anything, so I send |geifish motive, but for the glory of 

[We made | God, with the prayer that our lives 

Cal- might be blessed of Him to the sal- 

She is a noble Chri 

I have been expec 

    

ich passeth | notice, but gid 1 not receive them.— | 3ply discussed by Rev. 

me 

For the Ahbans Baptist. 
Once More. 

  

ren will please 

the work 

+L “THOMPSON. 

Montgomery, P. 0. "Box 768. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

‘Judgon Notes. 

A new interest is being aroused 

in the Ann Hasseltine Society, the 

missionary society among the board- 

ers in the Judson. 
second Sunday in each month just 

after dinner, and ‘the members con- 
At the last 

‘the sum of $10 was raised 
et 

what they can. 

for the Christmas offering. 
new, officers elected are Miss Annie 

Miss Gabri- ale, president ; 
vice-president; Mi 

Tartt, secretary: 

then throug 

but so far 

forward 
their unpaid subscriptions to the 

Greensboro Fund to me at once. 

Do not throw this aside without 
first giving it your immediate at- 

Brethren certainly do not 

It meets on the 

Arti- 

world; and then all will be in | ginning of my ‘wisiey, 

midst only a few months, and as 
1 | this was bis first appearance before 

our young people, he was a stran- 
ger to most of them. Bat in this 

Carmel on account of | earnest talk he completely captiva- 
We were well re-|ted their hearts and minds. 

His address was well calculated § 
to inspire our young people to} 
igher Christian living, and to en- 

courage them to greater effort in 

=
 

a | greatopportun tice beforet € 1 

cause of Christ, and plead that our 

lives should not be spentin idleness, 

but that we redeem the-time by 
opportunity for do- 

t- | ing God’s service, for the study of 

B= 

thing | His word and for he'ping others. He 

urged the young people to desire to 

make their individual lives the 

urest on earth;—not with | aay 

vation of lost souls. 

“Our 'Ebenezers’’ was the sub- 

WwW. M. 
| Blackwelder, Prof. E. P. Hpgdn 

‘Jand Rev. J. Vi Dickinson. | 

This being the annual meeting,’ 
officers were then elected for the 

new year, as follows: 
G. Herbert, 

dent. : 

President. 
Brinson McGowan, Woodlawn, 

at | Secretary. 

a and L. W. Terrell. 

til 7. 

interval by the Woodlawn Union, 

remained, 

session 

paper. Her subject was, 
Ye ir Greetings.’ 

- Rev. W. R. Ivey, of Bessemer, 

€ | on Denominationa Oyaity, 

iss | 72° unable to be present, and Rev. | 

take his place, 
substitute was an admirable one, 

prepared a talk on the subject, 

  

  

of the law of Christ. -In such ca-|‘‘so’’ and *“‘loved,” furnish i ife.”’ >A 

wi, 
‘a t ings att pie. It fi 

very in- 

pacity he has an authority pecu-|for a sermon on charity from i g ea fent pon the godly le in me » joy is Shanfintly come. erasing booklet has lately y ine $3 it aud bimealt full justice in an’ 

li i ; . : .. 1 . : mag e print on t rst page B written Mrs. E. Y. Mulli 

iarly his own; anid at proper times | preachers that is inexhaustible. It | regard to the purchase of th OSL | Crumpton’s iby a BE 5s, Newton entre an ! oe of He spoke earnestly for church 

should assert it. In setting forth | runs through every thought of the desirable lot in town on whigh? *© | Bail : S NL Miss Mwy Hawley, of Marion, and loyalty, oid wtgeq ths young peo 

the duties of elders, Peter insists | divine mind, for God is love, and erect a pastorium, and con} tees BO Sn Jl Secret? a Judson girl; a copy of it is in our le 10 be 59a] 10 their shirch and 
that they “feed the flock of God,” | everythi 2 ’ co! ar. 1 e Baptist Courier | library, and its object is t enomination if they believed in 

“taking the oversi > ything He ever did or thought —we might say a building from { of Dec. 29 contained good picture | lonel yr ty o comfort | ito doctrine. Knowledge and he- 

g ght thereof,’’ and | is evolved f 
y 3 proceeds 0 

throws in th > Ga ved out of love. Out of love | mittee—has also been appoin »d to of Bro. Bailey, and glso a number | to the grand work of missions. Bo lief are first necessary. ‘‘Learn-the 

ow e caution, “‘neither as | were the worlds created; man is | make pre aratio f diate | of is called *‘Side by Side.”’ doctrines of your church,’ said he, 

as being lords over God’ 8 heritage,’’ | the product of God’s love, and his | work. 2 Pa 03 for tmm t 91:gepets from diffegent brethren Our np Fa y Side. ‘‘and then if you believe the ate 

Evidently, then, while the pastor | soul’s redemption and calvation Wi yi i in Sanh Cerofinn expressing thele every week a , or right according to God's word, 

is not to be dic ay and capri- | ever been the culmination of diving Vs #1. Hoblony East Lake Jan. high estimate of Dit Bailey seali time for the new term, February Jefend them; ii nov, Bnd the church 

cious, he is to be | | honored and | love. Now, then, love demands 10: On last Sunday might Rev. man, a church membek, a preacher. | 1st. - A studious, earnest, ‘happy Fos damit you can believe are | 

» t 

3» 

obeyed within the limits of his |our best efforts in behalf of fall : J. L. McKinney was ordain jd lo 8 Mission Secretary, de. He was | spirit pervades the entire school, ra, ia a yl to kt. 

rightful authority: It sometimes | men. It demands at our hands j i the full work of the gospel fins. sixty-nine years of °g¢ op the 27th 0 oo besten Ww god humor the union A Ih raat wan 

happens that there is a difference | tice to all men. It rings out ‘the try by the East Lake church. ‘The [of December, and is sgl vigorous ly yi i e bevy teen at the call of the executive com- 

of opinion upon the guestion of | call to duty, in that we support presbytery consisted of Re R.|and full of work and good humor. health of the students, many he mittee, : 

authority in the church respecting our preachers, care for the por, M. Hunter, Rev. H. P. Cor- ‘There is one character atic of Dr, |ing fattened and otherwise greatly The prospect for a glorious 

the deacons on the dne hand: and | send the goope) to those wh e mick, and Pastor W. A. H son. | Bailey which none of his eulogists improved since coming to the jud- Ta io bright sud promising: | 

the pastor on the other. There | it not, and love one another ® Toi Bra, McKinney is a gradu ’ of | mentioned, asd that in} his kindly Ou ast tr, Rev. Paul accomplish great Rs ad Io 

should never berthe lightest occa- | last thought carries with it 0 Howazd College of the class 98, disposition. toward yougig) preach: spoke oroush your gov. fous Bg, Brinson McOoway, 

sion for such conflict. A deacon | good cheer, a united wll and a youhg man of great p ise. | ers. He listened with sympathetic | self Jast week and showed Si Secretary. 

is a servant—that is the meaning] a progressive church. Where love His wife is a noble wom jand ear and tender heart tog the awk- | happy his people’s devotion made | por the Abana 

of deacon. He is appointed to | dwells, unity and co-operation will will be to him an helpmeet eed. | ward efforts of the begitner i in the | Rim. . He gives us such good ser-| |nterested = Te News : 

serve the church, and there is not {be found; and where they ar He takes charge as pastor the [ ministry, ‘and none so réady as he mond every i) that we cannot Homvo. rom 

the slightest lisp of authority men- | found, God’s cause will —-— are | churches at Brookside an loss- | to recognize whatever of promise his aalente a 9 admiring Dear Baptist: 1 ha 

tioned in connection with the dea- | ward. Give us more love in our burg. be 2 there might be: in thet stripling | to the highest ends. - His Soy are. ceived and read the a this 

conate in the New Testament. denominational household. A few years ago a man agggered preacher. And he wag equally | last Sunday was on “How fo live | Week. There are several matters 

He is honored and treated as one : Ce —— in the upper counties of th tate | Prompt to say to the mnskilled in heaven,” and he told us that of interest, some that bring joy, 

wha ter perionn i ad elder NEWS NOTES 5 AHTER THE WAR. claiming to be is Baptist ani ster, workman whatever woul help and this was to be done right here and others that bring Boo The 

manner the wish PHSt MIR ion | encourage him. It was flways a now, not only in the future, Ap|death of Maj. Williams b ngs a 

wishes or the business : CUBA. 1a missionary of the State Mi" °° a ious) W I old Scotchman was asked if he re. | Peculiar sorrow to me. He was for 

: of the church, od has no over- The war department issued an board and gent for the Orp go. word i in kindness s ken A # litle | 21 fea wi to go to heaven, He | many years moderator of the Coosa 

order requiri all tariff 7 ilk Spaine CD sired rhe mon, 1 live there | River Basociatias, of which I was 

. fr Boosh bin American | ist k great. purpose of {2 member. It was there 

cotlested nt Santiago to be sent to [then He was expo osed as | Christ iy is to get’ heaven. into | learned to. reverence and ag : BE 
3 bout the be- 
    

  

In conclusion, Mr. Bo-|8ave me words of encouragement 

Another matter, but one of joy, 

ms. { South Carolina, for six yearh a mis- | suggested to Mr. Moore by a re-|i8 that proposition to support a 
ro-| siopary in Mexico, as its § 
be | 

: re enti en 

bert at San Juan, and of the I iter at | For the Alabama Baptist. 

10: 

to- 

ifth 
rt- 

‘the 
as 

| summer, 

Lisi in _ work among 

  

   

  

missionary for Eastern Cu 
headquarters of the former | 

The 

rill be 

Santiago. Both expect toigo to] 
their fields the latter part of Jan- 
ary; Bro. Moseley may remain at 
first only two months, makisg ar- 
rangements for the prosecut] 
the work during his return 

Both possess the ability 
to presth in ‘Spanish from thy he mo- 

   
   

   

  

speaking. Roman Catholic apie : 
should, at this juncture, be ay   | ble for this important servi 

| Cuba and Porto Rico. Surels the 

Ey aes ne the peoy 
of labor, nto a     

on 

I leave     Tan 3 

L. M. 

. A Request. 
today for a tour through 

Elmore, Coo Cisy = as Tallapassa | and. 

earnestly request the 
tion of | along the line or % She preatiess 
Br the | Me to prepare to discuss some of the 

ollowing subjects : : ks 
. Are missions a failure? 
How to interest our churches i in | is 

‘Sunday schools. = | ° 
3 How. to interest our 
_ nish schools in missions, 1 : 

oT he (Seepaneibility of pastor. for | deacons of New Prospect ch Sh I 

Missions the spirit of christian: wi 

i The dut of churches to 
ers of their, pastors, etc. 

  

support 

ae 3 ord 
A J Prasron. 

one year, and they are a spl 
people. 
1 am sorry to. hear of the soils bered a 

What better thing ¢o uid a 
| man do with his means? ould 

to God others might catch th spirit 
of giving, and if they cannot give 
enough to support a missionary, 
still give as the Lord has proper 

=
 

about the good things that came to 

with having something to do with 
the buggy. Well, I know * 

unless it be his means. Thet ‘the | 

have no doubt placed thie ha 

| treating a pastor that way. I 
the pleasure of serving that people   

  

g
e
 

         . torless 

East Lake, Presi- ; 

H. L. Finklea; Pratt City, Vice 

1 The executive committee oidoted 

Judge L. J. Haley, E. P. Ho- 

The meeting then adjourned un- 

p. m. and the visitors were 

delightfully entertained during the 

‘which served light refreshments 

and endeavored in every way to 

make it: pleasant for those who 

At the opening of the evening 
‘Misg Bessie Brown, , of 

Birmingham, read a most excellent! 
“New 

s on the program for an address | 

utonT 
account of sickness in his church 

W. M. Blackwelder was asked to 

This selection of a 

and although the speaker had" not 
he. 

Bro. Lowery has good reason to be once that the reporter thougt 
'appy over this matter. ~~ | the ‘‘inner man”’ means the 8 

* Bro. M. M. Wood told last week | 2ch of man. 

th the buggy. They believe" in were § 
bad anatom 

did not misapply the Saree 

"health of Mr. Ansley. ‘May “a n 

double portion of her spirit fall 
‘ upon ber successor. 

I am glad to notice that Howard : 

the people, and systematic effort 

is to made to pay its indebtedness. 

| Alabama Baptists have no interest 
of as much impértance as Howard 

College. 1do hope that our. pas- 

tors will heed the appeals for help 

in this matter, and lay the subject 

upon the hearts of the membership 

throughout the state. If the pas- 

dead earnest the work will be eas- 

ily dove. I feel like I want to be 

cause, but I am not, and can only 
pray for the success of the effort. 

1 am glad to see the programs for 
several fifth Sunday meetings, but 
there ought to. be many more. 
These meetings are very helpful ; in 

. 1 notice there are a 200d many 
pastorless churches in Alabama, 
Also, 1 know ‘there are a good 
many churchless preachers, ‘Now, 
where such things exist, there ii 
something wrong somewhere. a 
don’t think the wrong is in the 

  

tural in government, but I fear four 
| practice is quite faulty: Oh, how * 
‘we need to bave these two, a8 

churches” and church £68 
   

       , broug 
ive work for Christ. I hardly 

  

ti 

church or a churchless pastor, | 

period of intermediate examina- 
tions - at the Seminary, and are 
quite busy. Some of the profes- 
sors call these examinations ‘len- 

tertainments,’’ but they are cers 

tainly more than is usually under- 
stood by that word. There (bas 
been a great deal of sickness amon 

the students, as well as among: 
others of the city. 

have regular ch yurch work. Bro. 

Hood is supplying just now for Bro. 
Hepburn, who has gone to Balti- 

more for a short time. 
churches are in Indiana. 

ton at Portland Avenue in the 

city. Of course Bro, Mosele 
| holding - his work at Muir. Lo 

Barnard preached for him last Sun- 
day. Bro. Pettus preached last 
Sunday at Southgate, in the edge of 

the city. Some other irregular 
work has been done by Alabama 
students, 

I am watching eagerly and with 
much interest the .movéements in 

Alabama: That is my home, and 

I want prosperity to come on all. 

lines, but especially in religidus 
matters, 

My people whom 1 served are 

dear to me, and often expressions 

me feelthat 1 am not forgotten, by 
ther. Yours in-Christ, | 

A. A. ‘Hurro. 

Jan. 13. 

For the Alabama Baptist, ho 

Monument for a Pastor, 

  

that place: but his grave is without 

ing place.. Don’t we 
desire to contribute méthin, 
purchase a modest but suitable mon- 
ument? Let us do something now 
to show our appreciation for our 
departed brother. I appeal espec- 

tered, to send me one dollar each 
for this purpose. Should any be 
left, it shall be given to Sister F., 

dren to raise and educate. As to 
Sister Fleming’s desires and my 
réliability, I refer you to A 
Holt, Corresponding Secretary of 

G. M, Savage, President South- 

nessee, 

bama will be acknowledged in this 
paper. R. J. Woon, g 
‘Waynesboro¥ Tenn, 

et AE 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

A Funny Mistake. 

“Last year a prominent Souther 
editor, giving an account of a teip 

  

‘sion to remark that ‘‘the good peo-* 

tiful supply of good things for the - 
inner man.” 
a prominent doctor of divinity | in 
Alabama visited an association and 
he, too, wrote ‘gushingly in the 
Arasama Baptist of the bounti- 
ful supply of good. things which 
the good, people, furnished for the 
“inner man, bi 

1 pansed. “Is it esible, ” to tyself.+ po Lonid 

taken the ‘expression of Paul, ‘the - 
inner man,’ (Eph. 3:16; 2 Cor. 

mar read a beautiful poem by John | 80d thus cheered me. He 4:16) to mean the 
: st | 

Trotwood Moore called 3 Jom good and noble man of God. Br omach of 

5D pense,’’ which was most appropri- | the Lord comfort the bereaved. 

D , of |ate, and which is said to have been 

man?” Yet, that such was their 
interpretation, is quite obvious, I. 
let the matter pass, however, as I 
did not want the reputation of De-. 

neral | mark of Mr. Bomar in a sermon | Missionary, and this by o . {ing a critic, 

n ‘It is more blessed to give than | vidual. y y one indi 

to receive.’’ 
But recently, when the city re- 

porter of the Mobile Daily Regi 
ter, in writing up a reception, taok 
‘occasion. to say that the excelent 
menu was sufficient to Berfectly 
atisfy ‘‘the inner man,” I | wm

 

“outward,” or on 
him as presents,and charged ‘Bob’ | 2 ot 5 Ere Baptist preacher should sob unger 

p> |i8 hardly ' worthy of | ‘ngtice bu 
given to such things, and think | When the reporter of a secular news. perhaps the accusation is just, I paper goes so badly na the ditch, Sunday think his benevolence has no limit something ought to be 

If so, what does the 
Cor, 4:16? That a pro 2. 

done! 
. N. 

_ Grand Bay, Ala. Bro 
{ Brotber, those 

ically..   Itis etter to be nobly 

an aebiy born. 

| # 

i 

¥ 

tors will take hold of this matter in : 

in Alabama now to help in this 

system, for I believe we are Scrip- - 

which is the worst off, a a. LL 

We are now passing through the   
Brethren O’ Hara and Taliaferro 

His ~~ .. 
Bro, 

Ray is supplying for ‘Bro. Shel- 

in.word or deed from them make 

Losimite Ky., 1727. 6th, ot. .y TE 

d monument to mark bis last rest- 
feel that We “i 

ially to those to whom he minis- 

who bag been left with four chil : kai 

Missions. Nashville, Tenn., or Dr. - 

All contributions made in Ala. i | 

to a Baptist association; took occa~ 

ple of the community had a boun+ - 

About the same time ~~ 

fa Tn   
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Dear Brethren; Oneof yourmost. 
consecrated servants fell at ’ us- 3 
cumbia, Oct, 19, and was buried at 

        

western University, Jackson, Ten- BE 
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    ONTGOMERY, Jax, 19,18 

[RLANT LIFE, to be 
erous and healthy, | 

have 

    
  

      

  

  
Phosphoric’Acid and Nitrogen. 

These essential elements arg 

to plants, what bread, mea 

* water are to man. 

. Crops flourish on soils 

supplied with Potash. Ir 

Otr pamphlets tell how to buy and 

fertilizers, and are free to all. | 

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 
93 Nassau St., New York. | 

  
tan 

wel 
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CAPACITY, 10,000 JOBS PER ANNUM, 

      
Some dealers push the mie of chesp buggies bastuse 

She profizs are large, Sea's allow yourself to be Tauxsd 

[Inte buying s shoddy ied in wederts save a dallsriof so. 

«ROCK HILL" Buggies ate “A Little Higher fa Ptics,. 

Pat’ they stand up, look well, sad, above all; gz? 

1AWAY PROM THE Buiop_marimg them cheaperin the 
end. Sold by frst-clsss dealers aniy. If pove ob ale 

in gout town, write direct. §1 i 

B.C. ROCK HILL BUGGY CO., Rock Hill, 

  

LOOK AT THIS! 

Women agents wanted for a 
reliable remedy for diseases peguliar to 

woman. Send today 4 Cents in stpmps for 

particulars, ARE you rupturedt Cure 

“yourself at home, Finest made elastic 

trusses. - AMERICAN PastiLLE £0, 
Dept. 16, 2039 North 15th St, 

jan. 6-1y Philadelphia, Pa. 

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 

Mrs, WinsLow's SooTHING SYRUP has 

been used for children teething. ITfsoothes 

-the child, softens the gums, allaysi 

cures wind cdlic, and is ‘the besg 

for Diarrhea Twenty-five cents a bot- 

tle. 

  
® Zz 

tions Guaranteed 
t's railroad fare fs The 
best schools in e Bouth. 

Business 
Colle 
Rm Ham 

Si 
and 
largest and 

Massey's 

: i } and : hiskey 
] U M HabitsCured. 

3 Write B. M. 
Woolley, M. D. Atlanta, Ga. 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

and beautifies ¢8¢ hale. 
R Promotes a luxuriang pth. 
Never Fails to Resto Sray 

olor. sir to its Youthfu 
scalp diseases & hairfalling. 

§0c, and $1.00 at Drugghts 
| ——————— oe. 1} 

A CURE FOR ASTHMA, | 
Astlima sufferers need ho longr leave 

home #&nd business in order to be cured. 
Nature has produced a vegetable remedy 
that will permanently cure Asthma and 

  
  

      

  

< 

~~ all diseases of the lungs and bronchial 
tubes. Having tested its wonde#ful cu- 
rative powers in thousands of caséis (with 
a record of go per cent. permanently 
cured), and désiring to relieve human 
suffering, I will send free of charge to all 
sufferers from Asthma, Consumptign, 
Catarrh, Bronchitis and nervous i 
this recipe, in German, French otf Eng: 
lish, with Tull directions for préparihg 
and using. Sent by mail.- Address with 
stamp, naming this paper, W. A es 
g20 Powers’ Block, Rochester, N 

s 

For the Alibamd Baptist 

‘Ministers’ Institute, 

At New Bethel church, Jefferson 
county, Jan. 29th to Feb. 34. | 
pr day, iE a. i Serdidn po 

! Baptism and the Lord’s Supper 
G.S. Anderson. Eni 

2 m.: Sermon—The | New 
Testament church, R. M. Hunter. 

7 p» m.: Sermon—Salvation by 
grace, J. R. Lloyd. | Lo 

on will deliy- 

ve 
a) 

Rev. G. S. Anders 
‘er two lectures each day on Sermon 

* building, beginning Monday, zoth. 
‘Dr, F. C. David, ef Harstsell, 

and others, will also deliver lectures 
“on important doctrinal and | feet] 
cal subjects. Ba 

We: cordially invite our brefhret 
in the’ ministry to come and be with 
us. New Bethel is five miles we: 
: i B who 

“rail wills please write me 
4 © ‘and Gonveyaace will be furnigh 

J. G. Lowrzy. 
14 4 

NON-RESIDENT NO 
State o# Onto, City or ToLEDO, | __ 

i Lucas County. i 4 
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that 

the senior tner of the firm of Fi 

Cheney & 
of Toledo, County 

en
 

Warrior, Jan. 

r
e
a
 

& 
os lB 

po 

a.
 

-Oxe Huxpren Dorrazs for each 
every case of Catarrh that cannot be cur 
by the use of Halls Catarrh Cure; | 

FRANK J. CHENEY » 

“Sworn to before me and subscribed in| 
‘my presence, this 6th day of December, 

As D. 1886. % { i 

£m A.W. GLEASON, | 
{ sear | “Notary Publi 
a Ei > Fs 1 i I 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally] 

and acts directly on the blood and mudousi 

surfaces of the system. Send 

monials, f fot A 

© Write to J, M. Dewberry, 
| Agency,” Birmin 

kind of teacher d 
recommends eff 

Colleges on Sah oa : 

:| board of trustees of Howard Col- 

| month to! work for the removal of 

: the debt on the College. 5H 

| spend February in that work. 

1 Atlanta, preac. 
4 Morning | subject, 

{ Welcome.” 
{ exceedingly tender and forceful, 

{ gospel. Such sermons 

gations were good. 

1 Tor the Alabama Baptist. 

iil pain, 
remedy 

“ Fcess isp 

i 
{ 

lis | 

of Fi]. 
o., doing business inf the City 

and State aforesdid, 
and that said firm will pay the sumfof 

. “| who sent me 8 book of 

cH oF S : 

es 

compel any dealer to keep 

Macbeth’s lamp-chimneys. 
- Does he want "your chim- 
neys to break? 1 

- Get the Index, l 
Write Macbeth Pittsburgh Pa 

    

Birmingham Conference. : 

Woodlawp—Two good ssrvices. 
| Pastor preached morning and even- 

ing. Feur additions to the church. 

Avondalc—OQOoe hundred and 

forty-twp -in Sunday school, Pas- 

tor preached at both se ices, and 

brought prominet tly before his 

people that dispensary bill. | Large 

congregations morning and, night. 

Two accessions by letter, Bro. 

Gilbert Carter is stirring the B. Y. 

P. U. Sunbeams and Pastors Aid 

moving up. . | 

First Church-—Large congrega- 

tions. Two additions to the church. 

The church, at the request of the 

lege, releases Pastor oy for a   He will 

Montgomery Churches. 

Clayton... Street-—D) 
reac ed at Doth servic Se 

“Blind. Barti- 

meus;”’- at night, “The Father's 

Both sermons were 

a LS 

und contained the very pith of the 
always leave 

: lasting impression. The congre- 

Not Enough. | 

| 1 am surprised at the linertia of 

{ the good people of Alabama at this 

{ very important time—a time when 

{ there: is 4 bill pending before the 

{ state legislature which, if |passed, 
will be the means in God’s hands 

| of saving thousands of Alabama's 

boys from disgrace and hell. 
The Christians of this common- 

wealth should jump at the oppor- 

| tunity now offered them of freeing 
cheir state from the most direful 

curse that ever rested upon a peo- 

{ ple. Why do we not i 

every pulpit and from eyery press 

that claims any kind of morality 

words of cheer for our temperance 

champion Senator Frank $.Moody? 

I am astonished that sa little is 

being said and done to promote the 

cause and get the dispensary bill 

passed. It has been before the 

senate, and will be up agen Janu 

iry 25th | for defeat or victory. 

Surely, aside from strict prohibi- 

| the temperance cause. 

Let the preachers bring it before 

their people. Let the pepple write 

{0 their representatives land sena- 

iors. The saloonists are stirred up, 

Tha devil mever sleeps at his post. 

‘We must work fast and hard. Suc- 

Twolor three customers can |' 

| editorial suggestion or some other 
But allow me space to ex- | 

| press my great appreciation and | 

‘Ebenezer and Charlton churches, of | 

ear from’ 

tioa, it is the best thing yet offered } 

and are organizing for jthe fight. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 
in Southeast Alabama. 

_ Bro Editor; 1am unable to say 
éxactly what was the cause prompt- 

ing the good sister of Rocky Head 
to send me a Christmas turkey,— 
whether it was the result of your 

reason, 

kind regard for the good sister who 

was minded to dp this kind deed, 
together with ail those who remem- 
bered me in sending other articles 
of value. Also, I feel indebted to 
the ALABAMA BApTist for its gen- 
tle, yet faithful reminder of such 
Christian duties from time to time. 
This I hope to be able to show in a 
‘more substantial way before long. 
~My present field of work consists 
of Rocky Head; Pleasant Grove, 

which I wish to say more at an- 

other time, I am now in my sixth 

year on this field, with some varia- 
tions. My work has been quite 

pleasant, and I hope profitable for 

the most part in many respects. 1] 

believe that a true servant of Ged, 

however wéll he may have fared 
in other charges, or expects to do 

in the future, need enterta’y no fear 

to enter a field of this kind in 

Southeast Alabama. 
The people are not rich, it is true, 

NOSE © NEE is al LJ L180 LL SES 

happy and comfortable the home of 
the laborer. He may find it neces- 

sary to economize somewhat at 

(imes in the appropriation of his 

small purse of cash, but I assure 

him that even that experience is not 

without ‘its sweetness (‘‘of him 
that - hath little, but little is re- 

quired.”’) 
Work in this part of the state 

has more phases of blessedness 
than that of good pay.. A pastor 
may be able to preach monthly to 

irom one thousand to fifteen hun. 

dred people, who are largely under 

his influence for moral develop- 

ment and right suggestions as to 

the duties of life. Ifindeed he has 

the confidence of his people, I 

think more real and lasting good 

can be done in this portion of the 

state than in any section I have 

lived in. Confidence and interest 
in the leader will be evidenced by 

good congregations, good order and 
good attention in almost every 

Baptist church in the country; anda 

greater inspiration to a preacher is 
rarely given. 

I am glad to see the effort re- 
vived again to free Howard College 

of its present embarrassment. May 
God bless the noble band of men 

called out for the worthy institu 

tion. | . W. W., FALKNER. 
Charlton, Jan. 12. 
— 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Another Pastor Happy. 

Ala. Baptist: 1 note with much 
pleasure the good things Santa 

Claus has done for some of our 

dear brethren, especially Bro. M. 

M. Wood. Now, I just wish to 

EE ee 

he Alabama Baptist, 
* Greensboro Notes. 

Our devoted = little band 
Gre 
of : 
mo 

Eve 

For   
green, where she is to be M:- 

bora,and has for two years filled the 

to lgse her from our church, we 

go 

fluence of this consecrated and 
ficient Christian worker, 

came forward to confess Christ,and 

acti 
year, By the help of our brethren 
we wish soon to begin work on our 
house of worship. ; 

5 we hope for a successfyl 

" 

dened by the death of Mrs. Kate 

E. Ii. Thornton, on Jan. 21. 8 

year,when it gave promise of large 
usefylness in the church and home. 
Mrs, Thornton became a Chris. 

tian early in her childhood, and the 

blesded springtime of life was joy- 

With a modest estimate of her “gr 

ever longed and sought for greate” 

assurance and larger knowledge of 

the word of God. Possessed of an 

unusually bright disposition, she 

brought sunshine into her beautiful 
home, and in é¢very way fulfilled 

the |ideal of daughter, wife and 

mother. Her death to many of us 
is a |great personal loss, and to the 

large circle of relatives, especially 

to Matha, husband and two infant 
children it is a bitter bereavement. 

That one so young, and for whom 

life meant so much, should die "is 

one lof the dispensatiors of God's 
good providence that’ we caunot 

now understand. We do know 
that he is our Father, and that “He 
dgeth all things well.” R.G.P. 
  

For the Alabama Baptist. 

| Bro. Barnes’ Figly, 

Dear Bro. Editor: We have be- 

gun| another year’s work, and all 

the | pastors and churches, I trust, 

are hoping to dg better work for 
the Master than during the year 

which has recently passed into his 

tory. Smid 
(s to my own work, I feel that 

some progress was made along cer 
tain lines during the year 'gS8,'and 

we are planging for better work 

thif year than during any previous 

year of my present pastorate, 
jince October my church at New-     

IY Ad - “al AQT a." 

SE or $ 

fulness and prayer. : 
: To your| guns, men | to your 
guns! to your temperance guns! 
‘and in"the next few days let us do 
ibattle with our common foe, the 
tsaloon, the curse of our fair state. 
i Avondale. R.M. HuNTER. 

or the Alabama Baptist. | 

A Very Happy Pastor. 

Christmas and New Year have 
come and gone, leaving many pas- 
tors as they were before, while per- 
haps the few are happier. ' Fortu- 
nately for me I belong tothe latter 
class. Just! before the holidays I 
received an| envelope through the 
mail containing a postoffice money 
order for five dollars. here was 
not a word written to indicate the 
donor, but the Perdue Hill post- 
mark spoke volumes. Suffice it to 
say that a sweet-spirited, devoted 
Christian woman was the donor, 

  

| How sweet the reflection! away 
from this dear people far almost 
four years, and not forgotten! 
iThis is not the only remembrance 
from that much loved place. They 
love Dr. Crumptod, their present 
pastor, and the love is mutual. He 
loves them ; and who could help it, 
noble people: that they are? To 
make the season a perfectly “happy 
pne, these dear people here began 
before the dawn of Christmas 
morning to send in their substan: 
tial remembrances. Ampng the 

sage in ‘great abundance; oysters, 
fn fact everything that was good 
fojeat, 0 i 47 
| I was on the street Christmas 
eve, and a gentleman who makes 
go pretensions toward religion, ex-   
‘package for the boys came from a 

voted Christian at ellville, 

here I was pastor two years ago. 
Samuel, jr.,”’ was remembered, 

go, by a sister in Florida; and one 
‘here. s : t 7 

_ Oh, how happy has (been the 
closing of 1898 and the beginning 

of 183g9.  - .  ? FE 
God bless the sweet spirited girl 

| poems, and 
{those who sent me kind words, 

written notes, Christmas and New 

| Year cards. From deep down in 

our hearts welsay; God bless each 

{and every one for their kind fore- 
thought ‘and liberality. | This last 
is the happiest of my life. Iam 
stronger: ; ol 

I cannot express my feelings, but 
m. . ib vibe   

tter peop 

ANDSEY, 

    
  

h that that ace stern: 

first was a big fat turkey ; pork sau- | 

ma serves 
r le 

ribe. This 
God bless 
AMA Bar- 

say that the good people to whom 1 

ial. 
a . 

R180 410 some nice things 
for their pastor, They brought to 
our door sundry things, a great 
box of candies, apples, oranges, 
chickens,a turkey (by Prof. Black) 
butter, canned fruits, a five dollar 
check (by a Jew), Then five dol- 
lars in cash by a young lady friend 
of Antioch, ‘Ga. I am sure that 
had I needed a buggy and horse 
they would have been brought also 
to our door. To all of these kind 
friends we extend our many thanks, 
and wish them a happy and suc- 
cessful yedr., 
Many of our regular church-goers 

were absent Sunday on account of 
severe attacks of grippe; among 
the number was Prof. Black, whom 
we missed very much from his 
much needed place at the organ. 
We are glad to see him again able 
to be at his post of ddty. 

May the Lord bless the churches 
throughout the world this year. 
“Every man to his work’’ should 
be our motto Then glorious re- 
sults would crown our efforts. 

| W. J. D,Upsnaw. 
Roanoke, Jan. 10. 

All the gold dust of Yukon Val- 
ley will profit a man nothing, if he 
‘cannot obtain food to support life. 
All the gold and silver in the world 
can bring no peace to aman when 
he is summoned into the presence 
of his Judge. 

fn rail Ai isis 1 

MOZLEY’S LEMON ELIXIR. 
A Pleasant Lemon Tonic 

prepared from the fresh jlice of Lemons, 
combined with other vegetable liver ton- 
ics, cathartics, aromatic stimulants. Sold 
by druggists. soc and $1.00 bottles. 

For biliousness and constipation. 
- For indigestion and foul stoma 

: sness and nervous prostra- 
nL : pet : - 

For loss of appetite and debility. - 

For fevers, malaria, and chills take 

Lemon Elixir. = 3 : 

- Ladies, for natural and thorough or- 

ganic regulation, take Lemon Elixir. 
Lemon Elixir will not fail you in an 

of the above named diseases, all of nie : 

arise from a torpid or diseased liver, 

stomach or kidneys. : ; 
_ zoc and $1 bottles at all druggists. 

Prema ed only by Dr. H, Mozley, 

lanta, G eo 
i At- 

+ At the Capital. 
I have just taken the last of two bottles 

of Dr. Mozley’s Lemon Elixir for ner- 
vous dache, indigestion, with diseased 
liver and Kidneys. The Elixir cured me. 
I found it the greatest medicine I ever 

used. | J. H. MExNICH, Atturney. 
Washington, D. C. 

ozley’s Lemon Elixir. 
W. A. James, Bell Station, Ala. writes: 

I have A gréatl from indigestion 
or dyspepsia, one bottle of Lemon Elixir 

done mi¢ more good than all the medicine 
I have ever taken, 

MOZLEY’S LEMON 
| DROPS. 

Coret all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, gh 
re Throat, Bronchitis, Hemor e, 

Sore of throat and lung a: 

122 5 F. Street, 
| ‘ 

HOT 

* 

the p 

| ma 

berpe has sent a valuable 
HN 

a box containing many val 
ticlds to the Orphan’s Home, Now 
the | L. A. and M, society is plan- 
ning for some work at home that 
is needed in our church, 

In studying the condition of my 
present field, I decided that two’ 
hings were needed, First, the 
church needed to .inform them- 
selves as to what is being done in 
the mission work at home and in 
foreign fields, also the needs of 
these fields. To help my people 
along these lines I decided to put 
the Home Field and Foreign Mis- 
sion Journal into every home con- 
‘nected with my field. This I have 
.practically done, having ordered 
forty-four copies of the Journal and 
fifty of the Home Field. The sec- 

are fostered by our convention. So 
few of our people give liberally 
and regularly, I ar succeeding 
fairly well with this.part of my 
‘work, Quitea number have prom- 
ised to give a certain amount each 
month, using the envelop system. 
If our people would give liberally 
and regularly the interests of mis. 
sions, ministerial education, insti- 
tute work and the Orphan’s Home 
would not suffer. If this is ever 

givers, and keep working till their 
members give according to God’s 
system, as outlined by Paul in 
r Cor. 16 :1-2, : a 

While there is much to encourage 
pastor, there are some things 

that sadden his heart, We have 

Newberne two valuable members 
Mrs. Mollie E. Brown, who h 

iade Marion ber hom 1 

person shou ging 
place of residence. While we sus- 
tained a heavy loss, Siloam gained 
a valuable member. 
loss occurred on Saturday, Jan. 7, 
in the death of a very choice & irit, 

Pollard. His death 
was a great shock to all his loved 
‘ones and to his host of friends here 

and elsewhere. ‘He took his bed 
with grippe on Tuesday night, and 
died on the following Saturday af- 

measured by 
by service. This is eminently. true 

quite forty years of age, he had ac- 

riod he was felt in all the work of 
his church. The church at once 
elected him superintendent of the 
Sunday school, and he faithfully 
{and efficiently filled this posi     goss, soluble. Prepared only by Dr : at dru - rep . 

‘Hi. siey, Rants, Gx. “a a i 

~ 

till God call him up higher. hi 
interment of his body plibe 

at 
nsboro has recently lost one’ 
he leading spirits in the re- |’ 

Ty of Mrs. Jennie M, Hardy to } 

tron! of cur Orphan's Home, This | 

noble christian woman has been an | 
inspiration to the warkers at Greens- 

pastor’s place in visiting the sick, | 
comforting the «flicted ones and in | 3 
keeping the work of the church be- | J 

fore the people. "While we regret t+ 

congratulate Bro, Stewart upon his | 
fortune in securing her ser-| ¥§ ef t : 

vices for the Orphanage. . Happy || god's dealing with us, and tha 
the ¢hildren who are under the in-§ 

ef- : 

A} our regular service last Sun-|9 
day | morning two young ladies] 

werd approved for baptism upon | 
the felation of their experience of | 
grace. The church is united and} 

The members of our church and | 
‘the [entire community were sad- 

lv spent in the Master’s service. { | i : 
gy : ~‘Shoy, Baltimore, 

tainments in the Christian life, she | pf jan 8t 

ond need I discovered was system- | 
atic giving to p]l the interests that | 

recently lost from our church at] 

Qur second | 

4 

ternoon. One’s life should not be | 

years, but by deeds, | 

of him, Though a young man, not | 

complished much. He had gath-}| 
ered together during the years al 

| handsome amount, and proved to 
| the world that one can accumulate | 
‘without using wrong methods in 
his business. His was an upright | 
life. His was a clean business. It | 
‘was not until "g6 that he joined the | 

| church, But during this short pe- 

; 
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Lassiter Thornton, wifé of Bro, |= 

Eg 

1   box: to i 

barrenpess th TN 
uable ar-| 
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realized, our pastors must be liberal |. 4 
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"Bhssers 

ti pression, ‘‘All we are 

tl 
qi 

le 
TH, 
e 1 

I 
od avill bring about a better un 

by “But let me sharpen other as 

cihestion chout the nature and 

bide older Seminary brethren in Alg 

P 
Hfreach. 

glortland Avenue, Pettus at Soutlt- 
) pte, I 

[frethren O'Hara, 

ofere more fortunate, as ’twas - 

flrhole souled, genial gentiemay 

gif heir hospitality and bounteouf 
i § 

¥ 
th 

# 
ol 

li 

panera EA _- —————— p——— 

prings on Tuesday,| 
His pastor found na ys 

to do what was asked of h 

evoted wife, four affection ite 
bud loving children, two brotheks, 
ud a large number ‘of friends, not 
nly in Newberne, but wherever he 
ras known, to weep because helis 
ot, for the all-wise Creator, who 
oeth nll things well, has takén 
im to be with him. We are sail, 
nd our hearts are bowed down 
pith grief, but we submit 

§im for giving us such a man go 
jve in our village, in our. hearfs 

in our church, as was Bro. J 
farren Pollard, To the bereaved 
pes: we say, Look up, up to Hi 
10 hath said, ‘“My grace » 
nt for thee,’’ and let the | 
© your hearts in all his fulne 

| J. E. BArNEs 
ewberne, Jan. 13. | 

$18 A Wee ENSE ; 
h account of the rapid increase 
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jompany, Baltimore, Md, 
mploy iin different section 

representatives to look | 
business and tiain ag 
w ty $18 a wee 

o employ sod local can. 
on salary td Address, with 

ference, R. H. WP jod ward Cor- 

Pana 
i 

br the Alabama Baptist. | 

Baptist Ministers’ Union. 

Why should there be a Baptist 
inisters’ Union in every couniy 

! the state? 2 

LA
TE

 
A
 

8
8
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In the first place, it will enalde 
e preachers to become better &&- 

fainted with each other, and thge 
n to love each other better. 

ghey will learn the meaning of ge 
brethreny’’ 

der- 

anding of our work in genergl, 

| 

of d will quicken the energies 

or 
froth the 

of 
r ministers and people. “Irgn 
arpéneth iron; so a man shagp- 

countenance of Kis 
& fend.”’ 5 
the 

pe. giveth edge to [the razér, 

ough itself have none,’’ 8 

[: 

l 
» 

O81 ¢One friend may be the Hedge 
de t e ds} € xciting another to reflect, 

ly into and illustrate a subjegt, 
Mithout which whetting or’ excife- 
flent this had ‘never taken place;”’ 

5 

ep 
th 

3 We can help each other in these 
"Fhions, and also learn to sym ga 

fize and pray for one another. § I 
qillall be pleased to answer any 

ab- 
gt of these unions, | . & 

A. J. PRESTON 
ontgomery. | : 

JE 
a _ 

r the Alabama Baptist. | 

rom the Seminary. 
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Se 

his and great tribulation is apo 
8 for we are wading through tif 
ddcertain depths of mid-session ef 
$hination. I note this fact thg 

fima may rejoice (?) with us 
is season of refreshing, 

4 Most of us have opportunity tp 
On Sunday last brethred 

Barnard at Bryant Station, Ray & 

¥ 

Taliaferro at | Elmview 
Moseley ang 

Posset also have churches; the oth: 
$s are engaged in Sunday schodl | 
fad mission work about the city. £ 
Christmas was ‘a delightful sed 

bn with us—consisting of one day, 
The Howard boys, howeve 

dod pleasure on the evening cf the 
bth to be entertained in the hom 
Bf Misses:Roof, sisters of President 
I. M. Roof, of Howard Colleges 

e can now see why he is tig 

fat be is—he was born that wa 

upper made us to feel (pro tem} 
at te be a Howard boy was 
greater than a king.” (To bk 
re, a levél headed Alabuma Bap: 

fist could’nt think of not golng td 
oward College above all others. 
And then, too, we were not forgots 
n by our friends Mr.and Mrs, Johs 

Bass Shelton. ' They not only ht 
Prof, Roof’s Howard boys, but the 
Alabama married men, wives, bug 

s and all, A royal evening if 
5,.for which we are ever grates 

We deeply sympathize with 
. Shelton and his very sick 

and assure them that ous 
rs and sympathy follow theni 

Bk to dear _.d Alabama. 

2 Foe 

Bite. 2 few days since from Fitz ps 
ck, near Montgomery. He see 

b be a “pretty good piece of ti 

Hoarseness 
Sore Throa 

Hoarseness, sore throat and constar 

coughing indicate that the bronchig 

tubes are suffering from a bad cold, 
which may develop into pleurisy 

inflamm on of the lun, 
waste health and 

  

  

gulls Contd ‘but use Dr. John'W. J 8 C 

ne ut we D This won 

1 Syrup 
! Cures Hoarseness and Sore Throat: 
‘Doses are small and pleasant td take. | 

recommend it. | Price 25 cents. Atall 

"WHO'S SHELLABERGER? 
io Tree. Write tor} 

\ ! 
1 

— 

do 

gir busitess, R, H. Woodwatd | 

  
loudy. and cold up here 

~but we are hap- 

anon wandering back to the old 
home state—always the first ciokay i 

best in Uncle Sam'’s list, 
Remeuber us in your prayers. 

With love and best wishés from 
every Alabama boy in the Semi- 
nary. Truly and fraternally, | 

W., A. TALIAFERRO. 
Louisville. Lr “ 

St te   

On Jaguary 1st, at the close of 
one of the sblest sermons of his 
life, Dr. B. H. Carroll tendered his 
resignatign as pastor of the Fist: 
Baptist church, Waco, Texas, | He 
will devote himself to the task of 
raising two hundred thousand del- 
lars for the educational commission 
of Texas, in conjunction with his 
brother, J. M. Carroll. | Dr. Car- 
roll has been pastor of the First 
church, Waco, for twenty-seven 
years, Fie Fo” I 

OBITUARY. 
. A Faithful Soldier Has Fallen. | 

Rev, Pitt M. Callaway, sr, was born in 
Henry county, Ga., Oct. 10, 1812. He 
was the son offJoshua Callaway, who was 
an eminent Baptist preacher in that state.   He was converted in 1834, and joined t 

h in 1844. Was orda 

Ala, and was 
igh calling 

; pitted. He moved to Ne» 
ton, Dale cqunty, in 1864. No man has 
been of greater service in Southeast Ala- 
bama than he. He was a member of Eu- 
faula church eleven years, of Mt. Zion 
nine years and the remainder at Newton, 

| where he died in his 87th year He was 
the moderator of the Newton association 
for several years. H. R. ScHRpMM, 

: in Memoriam, 

The Willing Workers and Missionary 
Society has been bereaved in the deathiof 
one of its most beloved jand | consistent 
members, Mrs. Mary Hamrick. After a 
lingering illness her spirit returned to 
the God who gave it Oct. 14, 1898. = She 

ters whose presence is always helpful. 
She was untiring and persevering in her 
efforts to do good. The power of her 
Christian life was felt in her home and by 
all who knew her. Always cheerful and 
happy, it was beautiful to see her submis- 
sion to the will of God. In her death 
our society has lost one of its most cop- 
/secrated and tirelessmembers, and one of 
earth’s choicest spirits has been transla- 
ted to the heavenly choir where she sings 
in a nobley, sweeter song the Savior’s 
power to save. = THE COMMITTEE. 

Greenville. Lk 

Tribute of Respect. 

Whereas, God in his wisdom has called 
from the trials and cares of this life olin 
brother, Henry S. Haynes, who by his 
zeal and assiduity in the advancement of 
the cause of Christ in this church and 
community has endeared himself to the 

hearts of the entire membership. He 
joined Union Springs church by letter, 
as a deacon, in 1860, and for many years 
was the efficient superintendent of our 
Suaday school, and never neglected any 

| duty devolving upon him as an humble 

Christian, until failing health reminded 

him that he should cease from his labors. 
He lingered patiently until the first of 
September ast, when the Master called 
him to enjoy, as we firmly believe, the 

crown of righteousness prepared for him 
in the blissful beyond. Be it therefore 

, That in the death of Bro 
i realize a keen sense of om   

ithe highest bidder 
‘day of January, 18 

| proceed to sell at public 

{| Basin, in the city of Montgomery, Ala, 

LEE TT EH i ' templary; 
3 ina er RENE a 1 LiL ARETE 

e LL Faw "Henr 

his Christian walk, which will be a pes: 
petual monument to those who survive 
im. : t i 

2. That we tender our sincere condo- 
lence to his remaining family, his consort 
having preceded him in 1892, after which 
time he seemed desirous to depart and be 
with her beyond the river. ! 

3. That a copy of these resolutions bé 
furnished the family of the deceased, that. 
they also be gpread upon the minutes of 
the church and a page therein be in: 
soribed to his: memory, and.a copy fur. 
nished the A1.ABAMA Baptist for publi; 
cation. 3 GEORGE WILLIAMS, 

.     

  a» y 
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WEB PICKET 

  

    
  

  
                                    
STEEL WE LAWN FENCE 
On Steel Post and Rail, Handsomest, Strongest, most 
Durable and Cheapest, for Yard, Cemetery and Grave 
Joti Best Poultry and Garden Fence in ence} 
also a spec orse, Gattle and Hog ce, © Pay. 
the Freight, COathiGfue Free. i 

K. L. SHELLABERGER, ATLANTA, GA, 

; MORTGAGE SALE. g 
Under, and by virtue of a certain 

mortgage with power of sale, and un= 
der the powers therein contained, exes 
cuted by Steve Smilie and Mary Smilie 
to Henry Loeb of "lontgomery, Ala,, on 
Oct. 16th, «1896, which mortgage is res 
corded in bobk 146, page 393, of the recs 
ords of the probate office of Montgom= 

ery County, State of Alabama, the said 
Henry Loeb will proceed to sell at pubs 
lic. auction, at the artesian basin, in 
the maid city of Montgomery, Ala., to 

or-cash, on the 23rd 
9, the following des 

seribed pioperty, situated in the county 
of Montgomery, State of Alabama, to 
wit: The northwest quarter of the 
southwest quarter (N. W, 1-4 of 8, W, 
1-4) of gestion” twenty-nine, township 
fourteen, dnd range twenty. . ; 

This the 20th 'day of December, 1899, | 
: | Henry Loeb, 

Le Mortgagee. | 

  

Holloway, ; Holloway & 
iy &  dAttorpeys. 
  

} ‘rahmas, Langshans & 
. | Plymouth Rocks, 

/ Write for prices Eggs 
 §2.00fory3. 

WV. A. ANDREWS, 
;, Opelika, Alas 

  

Mortgage Sale of Real Estate 

cuted on the 24th day of August, 1897, by 

Joseph Go demive Louis Stoudemire 

and Elnora Burrell, to John W. A. San- 

ford, jr., to secure the payment of a cer- 

tain indebtedness therein named, and 
which said ‘mortgage has been duly as- 
signed and transferred by said Sanford 
me, the undersigned Geo. D. Noble 
will, on Friday, the 1oth day of Febru 
ary, 1899, during’ the legal hours of sale, 

‘auction, to the 

ighest bidder, for cash, at the Artesian 

the following described real estate con- 
veyed by said mortgage, to-wit: Lot 
Number twenty-four (24), measuring ohe 

hundred and fifty : h 

street, and fifty (50) feet on Clopton 

street, according to the map. and surve; 

of PJ. Anderson. Said lot being near 

the eastern corporate limits of the city 9 
‘Montgomery, Ala. foi ea 

This the roth day of January, 1899. 

3x0. D. NosLz, Transfer 

py end well, with sunshine in out 
| souls, and in fond memory ever and 

and 

1 case. 

was one of those lovely Christian charac- | 

feet, to lands owned by W. M. Hunter, 

‘| Under and by virtue of the power of 

| sale contained in a certain mortgage exe- 

45 feet on Smythe | 

| Twenty-three New Starr Pianos 
1 =rinG GranD have recently been 

I 

| ‘ 
| 
i 4 
i Thousands of 

| 

Tumors, and If this is 
what Botanic Blood Balm is made for. 
blood diseases. { : jee 

duces blood. diseasés) out of thé blood, 
as a newborn babe’s, and 

2 : Cures by B. B. 
i 4 

Terrible Peadly Cancer and 
. cer Cured by B. B. B. | 

Cancer is the worst form of Bad Blood. 
Cancer can ‘only be cured by! a powerful 
Blood Remedy, like B. B. B. The folow- 
ing cure is anly gone of 6 recent testirno- 

_nials of cures of Cancer by B. B. Biis= 
“Fredonia, Ala., Oct. 

“I had cancer or ulcer—the most emi- 
nent physicians pronounced it a cancer. 
My father, a fine physician, dil not re- 

{ lieve my sufferings. T had two brothers, 
both very fine physicians; neither could 
relieve me. After untold sufferings with 
no relief, using eight or nine doctors, 
some’ kind friend sent me a bottie® of 
B. B. B. After taking the. ast bol 
felt entirely easy, and it has bee 
only remedy that has given me 

 } relief, so 

and the bones in her nose or 

could eat nothing but strained soup; was 

cured entirely _wéll by using B. B. B. 
when she was given up to die by three 
doctors. LS ! 

“John V, Tramnull, lving near T.afay- 

ette, Ala., a trimmed up soldier or the 

Confederate army, one leg shot off,: one 

arm cut off, an eye eaten out by cancer, 

takes B. B. B. for his cancer, and be Says 

it is a very wonderful medicine in| his 

He is and has heen tax assessor 

and collector for years in Chambers 

County. (He is just as jolly and lively as 

he can be.” = anid 

“8. B. B. healed my whole body, gave 

me energy, cured my low spirits, "and, I 

think, saved me to.eaisé my cliildren, or, 

at least, B. 'B. B. 'was the only earthly 

remedy, with Gods help. B. B. B. is the 

best biood purifier in the whole world. 
“Mrs. M. L. ADAMS." 

Severe Rheumatic Pains, 
Also Pains in Head and Ears, 

CURED BY B. B. B. 
Rheumatism is due to Bad Blood. Drive 

the bad blood out and thus cure Rheuma- 

tism. i : i 

¢ ‘“predonta, Ala. Oct. 4, 1898. 

“My .ather was in his 7th year, and 
he was attacked with severe rheumatic 
pains running all through his body. Also 

pains running through his head and ears. | 

He suffered this way about a year, trying 

many remedies without success. Finally 

some one told him te try this B. B. B,, 

which he did. [Nine Bottles cured him 

sound apd well, and his attacks never re- 

Send for Free 
The above testimonials prove enough 

by druggists everywhere at $1 per large.i 

triad bottles can: only ‘be oltained of: 

self 
BALM <Co., 18 Mitchell St, At 

and valuable pamphlet on Blood Digeas 

MORTGAGE BALE. : 

Under and by vintue of a certain 
mortgage with power of sale, and un-. 

der the pawers stherein contained, exe- 

cuted by G. A. Fellows to the Bank- 
ing, Building and Loan Company, of 

Montgoméry, Ala., on December 10th, 

pook 30,” pages b0 et seq., of the rec- 

ords of the probate office of “Henry 
County, State of Alabama, the saic 

Banking, Building amd Loan Company 

will proceed to sell at public auction, 

at the artesian basin, Court square, iu   
tne City V1 2) Prop fr —tyn 

highest bidder for cash, on the 30th day 
of January, 1899, the following describ. 
ed property, situated in the town of 
Dothan, Henry County, Alabama, and 
described as follows: Beginning at the 

southwest: intersection of Main and 

Water stréets and running west along. 

the south margin of Main streat, Bic 

thence south 620 ject to lands owned by 
J, W. Folks, thence east 335 feet|t 

Water street, thence ‘north along the 
a est margin of Water street, 62 feet 
to starting point, containing ive (5) 
acres, and being part of the west half 

(west 1-2) of northwest 1-2, section 24 

township 8, range, 26, being ,the same 
conveyed to G. A, Fellows by J. M. 
Snead and wife, on thé 25th day of 
September, 1890, recorded in book 3 
page 128. 
This the 3rd day of January, 1899. 
Banking, Building and Loan Co., . 

J. L. Holloway, Mortgagee. 
‘ General Attorney. ‘ 

  

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and by virtue of the power of 

sale contained in a certain mortgage exe- 
cuted to the undersighed by Dennis 
Charleston and Laura Charleston, on the 
7th day of April, 1897, I, as such mort 
gagee, will on Friday, the 10th day of 
February, 1899, during the legal hours of 
sale, at the Court Square Fountain, in 
the city of Montgomery, Ala., proceed 
to sell at public auction, to the highest 
bidder for cash, the following described 
real estate, contained in and conveyed by 
said mortgage, to-wit: Lot Number 
four (4) situated on the Cahaba road pc- 
cording to A. ]. Pickett’ssutvey; said lot 
fronting forty two (42). feet on the Ca- 
haba road and running back one hundred 
and eighty-two and one-half feet (1825) 

- This January 10, 1809. 
Gero. D. NoeLE, Mortgagee. 

Gordon Macdonald, Attorney. 

  

Have you Foul and IinpureB lood, evi 
Pimoios Sores on Face, Uicers: Little: Sores in Throat, Tongue or. Li 

‘| White Swelling, cor? The Catarrh, Itching Humors, Boils,” Blotches, 
ancer? our trouble, then 

B. B. B. cures be¢ause it literally drives the 

leaves no bad aftér effects, 

The following testimonials prove all we say to be true, and the 
¢ of the cures are voudhed for by The Atlanta Constitution and Jo 

the paper in which this advertisement appears. 

Ul 

2 ims. | 

"upper mart 
of her mouth were eaten entirely out. She. 

Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B:} or three B's, 
that it is worth! while to write for a_ 

¢ friends.. Hnclose two stainps to pay postage, 
anta, Georgia, 

os will be gent ydu by return mall 

i894, which mortgage is recorded “in 

s of Sufferers from Bad 
Blood Permanently Cured. 

To Prove the Wonderful Merits of Botanic Blood Balm (B.. 
or 3 B's, every reader of this paper may havea 

Sample Bottle sent Fre Eo pyMall., 
hich you will see in Scrofula, 

Rin 
« B. B. will cure you. 

dences of 

WOR: 

B. B. B. is not a “cure-all.” It cures only | 

oison or Humor (which pro- 
bones, and body, leaving the flesh as pure = 

Bin Alabama, 
Journal and By 

fied, My mother ‘js now in her 90th 
ear, 
1t-very higaly. Respectfully, | : 

: “ANDREW HADAWAY." 

FEMALE TROUBLES.—Could 
not do any household work. Fe- 

_ male medicines all failed. B.B.B 
. cured. feo od fox 

: Gadsden, Ala, Dec. 28, 1897. 
Blood Balt Cor =, 1 i 
Dear Rirs:—1 want to inform you 

what your wonderful medicine has 
for me. 1 -/have been down so I co 
‘do my use-work; and 1 hav 
kinds of female medicine, be     

| MRS. MARY BE. C : 

Typhoid or any other fever leaves the 

hence the patient is likely to be attacked 
with Cafarrh. Many people think Ca- 
tarrh is a local disease, but in reality it is 
2 deep-seated Blood Disease, and only a 
strong Blood Remedy like B. B. B. per- 
manently cures Catarrh, hy 

| “Fredonia, Ala.; Sept. 28, 188, 
,*Blood Balm Co.—1 was sick with some.~ 

thing like {typhoid fever. for a whole year. 
I could scarcely eat or sleep any. First 
to last, I used seven prominent physicians 
from Georgia and Alabama. 1 could not 
see that | was scarcely any better, and 1 
was gettin very much out of heart. My 
aunt prevailed on me to take B. B, Bi, I 
got better rapidly after taking your cele~ 
brated medicine.” Before taking B, B: B. 
I suffered very much with catarrh of the 

head. Since taking it, 1 have never had 
another attack. ~ I think truly it is a 
great medicine. I have a brother-and fa- 
ther with | catarrh, and—they are using 

B. RB. B.. I am now a strong;and hearty 
girl, and feel glad that T took your medi= 

eine, | Yours truly, 2 

: SMISS BV. ADAMS." 

CATARRH OF THE HEAD ; ALSO ULCERATED SORE THROAT 

1 cannot refrain: from telling you what 

a glorious, medicine you have, For two 

vears my mother has suffered with asse- 

vere catarrh of the head and ulcerated 
gore throat. |Bhe resorted to various 
remedies without effect, until she used 
Botanic Blood ‘Balm (B. B. B.), which 

cured her catarrh, and healed her sore 

throat. WwW. A. PEPPER. + 

"Fredonia, Ala. 
\| i Le ; 

Sample Bottle. 
for any suffarer from Blood Hymors that 

cures terrible Blood diseases, an 

sample bottle. The medicine is for sale 

or six large bottles for $5, - but 

Balm Co. 'Wgité today for your- 

\ Address plainly; BLOOD 
bottle of B. B. B. 

  
rottle, 
Blood 

and sample 

bs MORTGAGE SALE. 

Under and by virtue of the power of 

sale contained in a certain mortgage 

executed to the undersigned by Thom- 

as Maxwell and ‘wife on, the 19th day of 

february, 1892, and Teco ed in Book 

50 of Mortgages at Page 291 in the Of- 

fice of the Probate Judge of Elmore 

county, Ald., I will proceed to sell on 

the 6th day Of February, Monday, 
‘at the Ar 
Montgomery, Alabama, during the us- 

wal hours of sale the following describ   
ter off the norta 
tion 10, Township 
taining twenty. acres more or lees; 
at the same time I ‘will pell at the cor- 
ner of Lee and Montgomery streets 1 

said city, the followirig personal Props .. 

erty: One sorrel mere named Sally and 

one colt. This sale made for the pur- 
pose of satisfying said, debt: and the 
expenses of this sale. 

This January 2nd, 1889. . eh 

Henry C. Horton, Mortgages, 
'W. ¥: Blakey, Attorney. . 

17, Range 17, 

  

© MORTGAGE SALE, - 

. Under aad by virtue of the power of 

sale contained in a certain mortgage ex- 
ecuted to the undersigned by Mayham 

Long and. wife on the ® first | day of 

March, 1893, and recorded im hook 60 

of mortgages at page 12} in the office 

of the Probate Judge of Elmore Coun- 
ty, Alabama, I will on Monday; the 

6th day of February, 1809, proceed to 

sell at the artesian basin in the eity of 

Montgomery, Ala., during the Lusual 

hours of sale, to the highest bidder ‘for 

~ash. the following described real -es- 

tate, lying and being situate in Elmore 
F County, Alabama, to wit: The south 

east quarter of the northeast quarter of 

Section three, Township seventeen, 

Range seventeen, containing in all forty 

acres, more or less, 
{This sale made for the purpose of sat- 

isfying said debt and the expenses of 

this sale. i ; { 
This January 2nd, 1899. : 

¥ Henry C. Horton, 
{ b Mortgagee. | 

‘W. M. Blakey, Attorney. : : 

WATCH and CHAIN for ONE DAY'S WORK 
nC THSIO%ey | EE bE ET EE Rt I 

fo i 

» 

  

Boys and Girls can get a Nickel-FPlated 
VW Watch, also a Chain and Charm; for selling 

1% doz. Packages of Bluine at 10 cents each. ° 
% Send your full dddress by return’ mail, and 

we will forward the Bluine, postpaid, and 

BLUINE €0., Box 3, Concord June, 
  

J 

The Judson offers 
Every Department of the School 

New Gymnasium Appa 
t 

tus. 

The large attendance of the present 
intheFaculty, =   | Gordon Macdonald, Attormey, 

{0 
i OWL   Only a few Vacant Room “| 

OBERT ©. ¥ 
i 

Fes 

i 
3 

i 

i 

a 

Fo. Hii I y ! we hs : . : = 7 

udson Institu 
FOR TOUNG LADIES. 

The Second Term of the Six 
ol February 1, 1899. 

the Bost Advantages at the Lowest Attajs 
has beer thoroughly equipped. 

Handsomely Equi id Art Rooms. : > FL 

» Reading ) a supplied with all the Best Current Literature. = 

and One Furi. CONCERT CHICKER-: 
added to the Music Department. re 

has necessitdted an increase 

Those wishing to enter the second term will please give timely notice to 

or x 

a 

ty-first Annual Session : : begins 

session 

re 

PATRICK, President, . 
¥ 

= 

  

genuineness A] 

She Keeps Three B's, and estéems 

1899, © | 
tesian Basin in the City of | 

alin ore COUNTY, 

a large Premium List. No money Feguired. A 
B88, 

~ Typhoid Fever and‘Catarrh Cured, = i | 
blood in am terribly weakened condition, Fs 

anal 

a 

ute 
est Abtajnablo Cost.   

  
    

  

   



  

| CiubAx Davis oh Presbyle- 

    

_ follow. After the thickest of if is 

          

  

      

     

      

   | ROYAL HAKIND POWDER 00., NEW YORK. 

            

     

DAKIA 

| 
i : 

I : 3 3 
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* For the Alabama Baptist. 

A RAINY DAR. — | | |. 

It is raining; it is rajniog! | ; 
Ob, how! dreary is the sound, | | 

| For the heavens now are weeping, ° 

"And the tesrs are falling fownj— 

  

   

  + | Weepin oer the world of Sorrow, 

el And theiz face is veiled with clpud— 

Weeping, mourning o'er their children 

| Who with blessings they pndowed, 

'Think'thee on this day of weeping, 

~t If thou e'er hast caused ajtear—+ 

L1f ever cast a veil of sorrow! 

For some other face to wear. 

  

Oh this world! how much of sorrpw 

| _ Caused by thoughtless trifies dqn¢! 

' And we borrow from the morrow; | 

| - And from days that now kre gone. 

  
| But wé wait, and as the sunghine ; 

/% - Lifss the clouds before thd sky, . © 

So the word of love and kindness | | 

+ Drives the tear-drop from the ¢y¢. 

‘Montgomery. Ava R. Iviet. 

f i 
  

: 
lA FB 

i 8 

| Some years ago we abridged from 
the Independent a-sermon which 
purported to be a production af an 

eccentric Baptist brother ja Géor- 
gia, who was generally designated 
as the Reverend Club-Ax Dayis. 

} creetur with a side saddje on has 

{ head the animal? for nq sister can 

  ‘He then turned to the audience | 

and said smilingly : ‘®t, Paul ex- | 

horted the brethren to theware of 

dogs.’ 1 wonder what, he would 

do if He were in my | place this 

morning? It appears [like I am 

compassed about by dogs, as David 

says he was.” |’ hot 

‘He 'had scarcely commenced 

preaching again before | there was 
a squealing and kickingjamong the 

mules and Horses that were tied to 

trees close by. He put his head 

out of the window and said: “No 

harm done, my brethren. Just a 

broken loose. Will some brother 

walk home this hot day.” : 

Quiet being restored, he contin- 

ged: ‘‘Well, my brethren, I will 

now try to say what I gllowed to 

about the Presbyterians, & As I 

said before, they raise their children 

nd keep. 
unday er, read ; 4 

and larn the catechism Detter than 

ours do. [I declare, my brethren, 

their children are larnt that West- 

minister Catechism by the time 
they begin to talk plain, 

«It ain’t three weeks since 1 was   It was so fresh and amusing, [that 
it has been going the rounds ofthe 

|. press ever since. A friend, ‘who 

not only knows a good thing when 
be sees it, but wishes others to en- 

joy it, too, thinks it good enongh 
to republish, and we accordingly 

give our readers another chante at 

it. It may add to their apprecia- 

tion to let them know that Club-Ax 

“Davis was no myth, but & real per- 

sonage, who assumed the singular 

title by which he was" known. 

‘And that moreover, the |sermgun is 

in his well known style, andiit is 
\quite likely he delivered it pietty 

much ‘as we find it narrated by the 

lady correspondent who -tell§ it. 
- IShe says: = 

The preacher was apparently 

‘about fifty. years of age, large, fnus- 

cular and well proportioned. { On 

out cattle huntin!—for two of my 
yearline had strayed o¢ff—and 1 

stopped in at old Brother Hardey's, 
on Bund Creek, and took dinner. 

He is a deacon in the Presbyterian 

church over thar, Well, as shure 

as I stand here, my brethren, Sis- 

ter Hardey had. her little gal a 

standin’ right before her -with her 

toes just even with the crack of the 

floor, and her hands were a hangin’ 

down by her side, and her mouth 
turned up like a chicken when 1t 

drinks, and she 'was puttin’ this 

question to her out o’ that cate- 

chism : : a 

“What are the benefits which in 

flow from justification, adoption 

‘and sanctification?”’   \entering the pulpit, he tdok. off his 

-/him, then opened his ¢ollarjand | 

‘He ‘was clad in striped cdtton | 
homespun, and his shirt was of the | 

‘same material. He had traveled 

"several miles that morning, and 

‘looked comfortable and good na 

J it 2 z E i i i 192 Th 1 ab ipetare, but to most of Eb ind nee sweet, and she Jopked eo like a lit- In the delight that work alone can give.” 

himself, which he did, as “Qld 
; Club-Ax Davis from Screven 
“.county, a baif-hard and half-spft 
“shell Baptist.” 3 i 
(‘I have given myself that name,”’ | 
said he, “because the Lord elected | 
me from all eternity to go ahead in 
the backwoods and grub out a patch 
and blaze the way for othier;men to 

chit away, a good warm Methodist 
brother will come along and take 
my trail, and make things a little 
smoother and a good deal wider. 
And dfter all the wunderbrush) iis 
cleared out,and the owls and wolves 

-are skeered back, and rattle snakes 
is killed off; a Presbyterian brother, 
in black broadcloth and white crp- 
vat, will come along and try for 
decency and order. And | they! 
both do good im their sphere. | 1 
don’t-despise a larnt man,even if he 
don’t dress and think as Ido. You 
couldn’t pay me enough to wear 
_bréadcloth, summer nor winter; and 

% you couldn’t pay a Presbyterian 
brother to ‘go without it in dog-| 

days. | | FLY 
"God dida’t make us all alike, 

my brethren; but every man bas 
* his own sphere. When God haba 
place to fill, He makes a mdn ‘and 
puts him-in it. When He wanted 
General Jackson, He made him and 
set him ta fightin’ Injuns and the 
English; when He wanted (George 
Whitfield, He made him for to blow 
the gospel trumpet as no-other man 
ever blowed it; and when he wan- 
ted old Club-Ax Davie, He! made 

~ him and set him to grabbing in the 

“But my shell isn’t so hard bal 
can see good pintsin everybody ; in for the. sbwterians.. the 

  
£y ’ 
=k 

| pray all over creation: but, after 

most a grown ‘man | before [ ever 
prayed a prayer myself, and it was 
on this wise : | 

over in Elbert connty, and I 
koowed a gal over there that I 
wanted to go to see. So I bor 

enough to break the child down. 

| perseverence therein to the end 

! some part of the geatin’ give way, f 

‘4nd let me and the wagif on my | 

eels; aod bein’ young Pea Riverassociatiop ......co 

and not much ‘used to Rev. |. M. Talley. che. oioiiiees 

+ C. Crow. de ins aerwahs camEen ! 

* R. BERTCY ccsrersransspnarnsshg 

Roanoke church. .yosseesee ioe 

. greetur's h 
. and skeery, 

ps § wheels, she riggled and tore from £ 

R one side of the road to the other, 

3 till 1 was pitched headforemost as Ladies’ meeting, Opelika. vsees ox 

: much as ten foot into a deep gully, Cullman avon . pussies cctioe, 

aod it’ iracl ercy that my Mrs. C. M. and it’s a miracle of mercy y Sunday schoo 

a heap. better than we dos, They | 

this life do either accompany ‘or [revealed in the last time,” ‘‘For 

“Now, the question itself was | learning, that we through patience 

: ’ PT TR %. {But when she began to say that | might have hope.”’ | 

‘coat and hung it on a nail bghind | aestion all over (for that’s the] Yes, dearly beloved, bless the 

x : § AC way it was in the book), and then | Lord who has given unto us this 

wristbands, and wiped the pesSpir- ,..0} sre answer to it, and ‘which, | good religious hope, which tends 
3 ation from his face, neck and hands. i all put together, made this : “The | to elevate the aims and objects of 

benefits which in this life do either | human life; which refines the hu- 

| accompany or flow from justifica- | man soul from its dross ; which aids 

tion, adoption and sanctificatien, tin ennoblingiand exalting the aspi 

: are peace of consdience, joy in  th&] rations of mankind; which 1s wor 

seemed almost overcome with heat. | Holy Ghost, increase of grace and 

But the brethren sung a couple of | : 

| hymns while he was fanning j and : '1 thought the child was the great- 
cooling off, and when he arose he | bug | est wonder 1 had | ever seen in my | that class— 

"| life,” She tuck it right through, j«y and as if a 

= i | . |too. without balkin’ or missin’ the | ‘Here is thy talent in a napkin ld; 
He preached there once or twice a0 word. And she spoke so | But labored in heir sphere, as thosewho 

4 

Ne air Ah CAR i PASEAR TE ar eisai SRR 

| “Expectin’ to be killed every 

never prayed in my life, I couldn’t 
think of the first thing to say -but 

the blessin’ my father used . to ask 

before eatin’ when he had company, 

and which was this: ‘Lord make 

us thankful for what we are about 

to receive.’ i : 
“Now, my brethren, do you 

‘spose any Presbyterian raised boy 
was ever put to such a strait as that 

for prayer? Na! He would have 

prayed for himself and gone off 
after the Jews and the heathens, 

whilst I was a huntin’ up and a 

gittin’ off ' that blessin.’ ”—South- 
ern Presbyterian, ah 
  lr 

For the Alabama Baptist, . 

The Anchor of Hope and Its 
i Safety.—No. 1. 

Hope, “with uplifted foot set free from 

earth, : | 

Pants for the place of her ethereal birth, 

On steady wings sails through the im- 

tense abyss, = 4 fae 

Plucks amaratthan Joys from “baw: 

And crowns the sodl, while yet" 
  

| here, v : re 
With wreaths like those triumphant spir- 

its wear. — Cowper. 

It is impossible for us to clearly 

foresee anything, because of the 
complication of future events, with 

which time more or less crowds our 

lives to overflowing, and which 
possihly would make of our natures 

helpless absorbents of despair ; pois- 

oning the growth of our souls, and 

stinging them into woe eternal. 

Thérefore, ‘“‘Blessed be the God 

and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, 

which according to his abundant 

mercy hath begotten us again to a 

lively hope by the resurrection of 

Jesus Christ from the dead, to an 1n- 

heritance incorruptible, and, unde- 

filed, and that fadeth not away, re- 

served in heaven for you, who are 

kept by the power of God through 

faith unto salvation, ready to be 

whatsoever things were written 

aforetime were written for our 

and the comfort of the Scriptures 

i live : 

Sh 

pts at the Orphant 
November, 1808. 

w———— = 
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Advertiser: 

thy of the unbiased conceptions of 

12} all, for it is the delight of profess- 

ing Christians who truly belong to 

my ability, 

“Who said not to their Lord, as if afraid,     T 4 

the tears was runsin® ‘down my 
cheeks as big as" a buckshot. I've 
geen the day when 1 could have 
mauled and split a thousap’ ‘rails 
quicker and easier than I could Jarnt 
that thing and said it cff Jike she 
did. | 

“Now, my brethten, that child 
didn’t understand or know the 
meanin’ of one word o’ that. It 
put me up to all I knew fo take it 
in myself. : Bat just let that Pres- 
byterian young un’ grow up, and 
every word of that catechism will 
come back to her, and her charac- 
ter will stiffen up under jit, and 
she’ll have the backbone of the 
matter in her for life. 

“‘Now, I can’t put things into 
my children that way. Nothing 
don’t stay somehow, Its like driv- 
in’ a nail into a rotten log.’! 

“i tell you, my brethren,” he 
continued, *‘if our children had a 
little more catechism and the Pres- 
byterians a little less, it would be 
better for both; 

“Then, we don’t pray in jour 
families like they do. I know their 
prayers are mighty long, and they 

all, it’s the right way. It’s better 
than prayin’ too little. } 
“Now, my fathér and mother 

were good Baptists, and [raised 
their children to be honest and in: 
dustrious, but I never heard one of. 
them pray in my life, and |I was 

“There was to be a big mdeting 

i   
    

        

     
    

  

rie a. eo _ Gist, and by the grace of God] 
- hope to die a Methodist ; but, tha 

God, I've got a Presbyterian {q 
E i qs 

y ‘brethren, 

   

- raise my children.” 
“And I believe, 

~ the Lord should ope  
a
p
r
i
a
s
s
 

  

   
8 Presbyterian woman, and ru rdy 
Ohances of breakin’ her inty tie 

mers ey 25 3d) SCRATCHED TILL RA 
* savin’ doctrines of feet washin’ and 

* inimersionafterwards!’” Fn 

Just at this point he was fate. 
~ rupted by two spotted hounds |   and "down the pulpit stairs. [Ons 
of them jumped upon the seat, and 
egan to koaw his coatstail, in| 

ch was something he Tha iq 
ug ulus for bis lunch. | bl 

   

  

around and took him | end land ow bik | 

  

     

    

rowed a little 

was Sunday, 
time, and I ‘may as well say right 
here that she as mierwinds. ht 
wife; but a comin’ home I! miet 
with a powerful accident that [I’ve 
Dever got over to this day. As I 
Was a comin’ down a steep ‘hill, 
— 

twos ads [that] ching with Beaema. Ho 
been continually, running uj i night, and would scratch so 

Y One| ™W. He had a good many ddetors, 

      

   
        
    

  

    

    

Ed 

      

“We went and had a glorious 

    

   
    

      

      

   
          Po rest day ér | if 

legs would bo | 
   

light things before unseen ; refresh- 
ing ug with exhilarating views of 
the past, which, when being expe- 
rienced 
of joy. NS 

| fuller; though faith has eq 
| to seize hearts and imbue 

| deeds alike the greatness of its soul ; 
advanci 
ably passing a way where it sees 
no thronged and lighted halls, nor 
hears’ any cheering or renowned 
voices of the world, determined to 
press onward beyond the gloomy 
procrastinations of the evils at 
hand to gain a higher plane ;- de- 
.claring the danger of not following 
‘hard after godliness in labors of 
self-denial, self-discipline and self-| *» 
devotion ; evolving light from seem- 
ing darkness, and ‘truth-—eternal 

| | truth—from the mists of error and 
falsehood ; tracing God everywhere 

viIRA: vared. _ '| (and creating goodness and mercy My husband's legs, fram knge to toes, were | amid the bumblest forms of buman. | frend 
t 

| Without a hope on e 
‘I A mirror 

_* Meek sol 

at avails this matchless valor 
and strength in the soul of man, 
humbly running a race, abounding 
in the hope which God alone un- 
derstapds? We simply know that 
it is the ever blessed, strong and 
rightly subduing will of the Infinite 
Being. | 

The ‘responsibilities of life are 
great, for you know not what soul 
may have taken you for an example 
ta follow. Dear reader, carefully 
consider this ‘lively hope;’’ it is 
no vague sentiment; for there is 
only one true and living way, there - 
fore, beloved, *‘press onward to the 
mark for the prize of the high call 

make life a failure. If you belong 
to Jesus, strive to bring others into 
his fold. The Lord’s pasture is 
ever green. If you would wear the 
victor’s crown, let hope be your 
constant - companion ; [lifting your 

pations is slower than you wish 

steadily and serenely shedding its 
light far down the lengthening 

upon them from some advanced 

bryo camp, 

disappeared. 

experiences, 

point of our pathway, gleaming | week. 
upon and penetrating the darkness 
that had enveloped us; bringing to 

i faa ig vo B 

I, sont | ch... M0 

Heck wasn't broke on the spot. | Harpersville ch iw ahr a deew wes Soil $08 i 

| Er 1 Opelika ch. ..os 

‘ minit 1 thought I ought to ask the | Collection a 

Lord for mercy: But as I had Mrs | 

Hoa oe ila 

t CONVEr loa viviresss 

“WO Hilliard via oh 
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Brundidge church Lovealasnes. ie 
Sallie Jackson 
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Sunday school, Evergreen 
Miss Willie Cunningham.seeviis 4 

December cash receipts will be pri 
next week. : 

The following’ packages and art 
were received in November and De 

Valne 

Cuba Sunbeams. vei: vv liv. dues $ 

L. A. S., Adams Street church... 
Mt. Giléad Sunday school..w... oe 
Miss Tirzah Boyd. | «ceseee. uo ; 
Sunday school, Bethlehem... ... - 
L.A. S, Brundidge ....ooivuev sn. 

Livingston «.eieseess 
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Sunday school, Bethany...... 
Thanksgiving box, Ope 
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cana 
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L.A. S, Albertville.cssssnss sions 

Roanoke church..cocoo i. vs Ap 
Sunday school, Eclectic.isiaea. ii) 

Pickensville ...... 
Clayton cu... i. sesessns 

One quilt from lady at Lineville.. 
W.M. U Cusseta...... ana vsanen 
L. A. S., Ackerville...... “aiid 

* Carrollton... «ses 
Tuskegee, Refer 

Sunday school, McKinley ..«... 
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A Montgomery Boy at Sant 

Santiago de Cuba, December, 28, L 

it you will kK 

allow me a: small space in your, 

umns, I will endeavor to the 

to give yau 

description of our camp life in 

We arrived in Santiagojon the mg 

af the 12th of August, afier a ve 

eventful trip of four days from 

vanngh. We were unavoidably de 
on board ship until the morning 
18th August, when we were Jn 

gut to the hills, a matter of a 

miles, to strike camp. Wor 

rasnips we § 
endured=smce thaf riot The 

which was. dastine 
be what seemed to us, our perma; 
home, was hothing but a mass of's 
bushes and closely ' ¢onnected 8h 

which, after a continual a 

cation of bone ahd riuscle  gradull 
We were supplied 

with “dog tents’ when we arrived, 
as ‘we reached here in the rainy 
son you may imagine the effects 
were produced on-the spirits of 
boys, who had nobly suffered from 
effects of hard tack and canned gO 

1 and broken down completely in € 
sense of the word, to start in at 
and prepare a place to rest with 
facilities at all. We were two day 
camp before we had any means 

furnishing water 
Insects of every description pred 

nate in this camp, tarantulas; scorp 

; and mosquitos; just to think of it, ng" 
ing of God.” To decline is to |aquitos in December. While the | 

here find it uncomfortable tg wear 
clothes to amount to anything, 
folks-at home are sitting by large 
anl sleeping under blankets. This If 
ment has passed through the worsg: 

while we have not 
called upon te participate’in any 
tual field service, we are forced eV} 

= \ . % day to face a mone bitter, enemy, 
burdens and bearing{your crosses. that is disease of which" we have} 
Though the growth of your antici- | most. superfluous quantity. It 

daily ‘thing here to:listen to the 
: : . : ‘march, it seems as if "Uncle 8 

the great future fruitage is certain; | even grudges a a poor: volunteer 
for hope is a fixed luminary, beck- (ground he is buried in, as he never 

ooo 3 {over three feet. 
oning us onward to a better land, lan unexplained mystery to me w 

is that the United States govern 
ever recognized the independence 

e : Cuba, In my opinion and I am 8u 
stream of time, mellowing the | he the unbiased opinion of any ¥ 
shades and sorrows as we look back | teer on the island, they are bett 

as slaves, and the lowest Spaniar 
better than a Cuban any day ‘| 

We have been at our pr 
camp mow very near five months, 
have succeeded by extra hard wo 

for the comm 

It hag always 

  

    

       
        

  

     

  

, seemed s0 hollow and void 

» 

Hope is superior to faith, in that 
t is a step higher, making life 

ual power 

owing 

ng, approaching, and prob-   
y in the sentiment that hallows ® 

    
n an answering mind,     

  

       

      

comp 

ma 
suffers in th 
sufferer fr 
Sistine! 
unfailing 
troubles of t 
Pi 

the meanest act of duty performed od i Jakes the 
| by an immortal spirit. = | i 
i Ab! we are all in danger of be- The Feros 

* ling Jed away by words, names, . 
+ | shadows, forgetting that “life is 

y | real, life is eArnest,” and that— 
|  “Oft in life's stillest shade reclining, i 

|} In descla SArepining, ei 
arth to find 

Nn 

healthy 
ers. | With its use all 

ed
 

Wr
y 

  

    

It isn’t | 
* wonder 
some - 
get di 

with me 
and lose fai 

oan dest 
lains of feelin 

despondent, and su 

ahd burnin 
€ average 

feelings to h D 
For years, 

. Scriptions 

na 
‘weak, nerv. 
ts from hea 

back and stitches in the 
gging-down 

hysician will attribute 
cart, stomach or liver 
pe einly, she takes their | 

ailments wi Sciving any Benefl, then, in Smal 5 throws away drugs, 
tters take their nd Ropeicsaly 

his way is almost i ; om weakness and diana y feminine organism. There ig mexpensive cyre for lis duseription’ gt oF pion. It is 's Favorite Prescription. It 
on the delicate 0 concer 

them well and strong, . 1¢ It heals 
and | stops de 

  

           

     

    

     

        

        

    

     
     

    

gal it in firgl blade condition, butsfrom  Selitinel, 
thie latest indications: We will move 01 

i} regiment to Guantanamo in a fe 
‘fF 8a there seems to be trouble th 

some description and we are : 
ti Belected to go there. V 
when we will go home, at the Ia 

f report there is only 106 1 
‘duty out of a regiment o 

: sng of the boys here on the 
sh to stay here, ‘they ave all a 

Of course the offickes all 
gire to Heep the regiment ing 

you may doubtless Knoy 
their salary amounts 

may vy 
Green's 4 
making the coffin aforesaid, In 1Dosé eet 
days before madhinery, had been per- 
fected of many of the modern appli- 
ances deviged, it was necespary, when 
making fa coffin, for a Workman 10 
streteh Himself gut on his back in ihe 
same and Nold the sides together While | 

Wa hive ng | 

£ 1,000 imea. 

  

to get home. 
6 | ; 

and for hours that gentleman lay, in 

i to thelr interest to keep the boyE here 

| as long ns they possibly can. All of 

92) the Montgomery boys want tg gat 

1° cannot refrain, even at thé 

dav, of expressing my thoughts about 

Joe Connor. He was my 
{50 | here on thid benighted Isle of 3Quba, 

al Hind there was no ove I was nioge sin- 

1 eerely attaghed to than “Joe,” A 

of 4 merry - ainguine dispositign, he 

had not an enem 
him was to love 
fully say that 
1 had in camp. 
bafaore he was carried to the 
he gave mg a message W 

swhich, if I éver reach home, # will 
deliver. He was patient and s@f-sac- 

i rifleing to the end. i 

‘Joe may bé mentioned the name of 
"Fhey were both@uried 

tents mate 

y in camp, To 
him and I caps 

he was the truest 

. Only an hour 
x 

In connect 

Micajah Clagk. 
game time. 

Christidn boy. 
Lieut, Ww. Al Cross} 

lcommand of this company, am 

equal ean mot be found in thE reei- 

ment. Vainglory and mere tinsgl can- 
00 | not turn the head of “Bill <Crosgland.” 

{ Sergeant Jno. C:; Judking Is gne 
a 1 the best boys Im camp. 

oo | good non-conur issioned officer? 
sa J only one fault, 

He makes a 

he wiil try 
aaRAeRARs ars a es 

3% go hard with us were it not §o 
J untiriig efforts of Corporal F, 
Hs and J. D. Lester, swho have | 
on daily duty since the regimegt was 
formed, and have deserved the fasting 
approbation of all the! boys fog man- 
aging always to give the boy 
pent meal, 
+ Jake Hasselton, Bob Beénjaml 
ry Folds and Howard Jones are 
and managing to tough it out 
rest of us. 
Tom Lewis had a serious sn 

, but is getiing all ri 

1:could mention other 
would not like to encroach 
upon your time, : 

I have not been well for the 18 

TR
I 

KL 
i 

"There are : 
Hoping to be at home with tle regi- 

ment between now and doomsdfy, and 
trusting that you will send mea copy 
of the paper you may deign to’ 
thig in, I am 

, Respectfully yous, 
John B. Ledyird, | 

Care Co. M, 5th U. 8. Vol. 
(tiago de Quba. : 

4 

lika Sun- | 
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HOW WASHINGTON'S | 
COFFIN WAS 

RE
 

  

Interesting Historieal Even§ 
called by the Death of Mp. 

at Thomaston. Was} 
ton's Second Coffin Made Jn 1832, 

Atlanta Journal. 5 
Several days ago The Journgl pub- 

lished a special from Thomaston {ell- 
ing of the death ip that c¢ityZaf 

of that place and ra- 
calling that he helped to mgke 
coffin of General George 

Webb's age was given 4s bout 
88, and the fact that General Washinz- 
ton died in 1799, twelve years before Mr. 
Webb was born, many \wondgiréd how 
it was possible for Mr. Weblg to have 
had any part in the making af Prasis. 
dent Washington's 
nal’s correspondent at Thomafon was 
requested to lexplaia the seeming gr- 
ror and he has sent to this Bffice 
clipping from an old paper published at 
Alexandria, Va., 
throws hight on the subject, 

It appears from the newspa Br 

| ping that General Washington body 
was exhumed in 1832 and put ig a new 
¢offin, which was made iin thak year, 

§ Mr. Webb was a cabinet maker, and be 

4% 

jacket. 
John N. Webb, 

Wakhington. 

an ace   

  

bs subsequently, one of Mr. 
“siorkmen, cand aselsted in 

  

the work of joinihg was going on.: This 
part of thellwork fell te Mr. Penn's lot 

what sharily enveloped and bas evel 
gince hid from mortal view “what. =e- 
mains ofthe mortal Washington, Alter 
the body had been transferred to tne 
new coffin and placed in the pregent 
sarcophagus. the old casket Sus 
brought to Mr. Green's factory tg be 
made upsn snuff boxes and other me- 
mentos, and &o careful were those hav- 
ing it in charge in their endeavors Lo 
prevent: any portion of it’ being: pur- 
joined or dost, the workmen were com= 
pelled to give an account of every ¢hip 
as well ag the sawdust from the same, 
it was sean dweovered, however, that 
the wood was spongy, rottep and unfit 

for any elich purpose as infended. and 
its value in consequence deprecmting 
considerabls, portions of it gradually 

   

   

   

  

   

became distributed around. 5 
“There are now, as is believed, but 

three perfions living ‘who worked on   the ‘present coffini~the subject of (Inia 
item, Mr: CRas,. Triplett, now residing 

in Pine Bluff, Ark, and Mr. John N. 
Webb of Thomaston, Ga,” | Pod 

: g — =i] 

We hear a great deal about Pog 
and hominy in the land, but ‘what 

Southern article of cockery—torn 

Home. 

  

Boks, 
: : i : 

stand in cool place to harden, * 
lp a_i 

N ew: Bleeping Car Line. 

  

and quick service, address R. L 

on li il 

pull him through?”’ 

sured for a hundred thousand.’ 
“But I don’t see.” 

Dealer, 
> a lp -_ 

  

Plant System, Montgomery, Ala, 
| Great opportunities offered for 
tourists and prospective invest 
OrIS, 

li oii lie go     
bones were put in 1832, Theat | 

that he had helped to make thescoft'n | 
of General’ Washington $as d Proud | 
distinction for Mr. Webb ‘and he ¥pfien 
told of how the coffin was madsz The 
clipping referred .to makes interg:ting 
reading and Is as follows: i 

History of the Coffin, 3 | 
“A man who has lain in Washington's 

coflin—An item in this column gZfew 
days ago stated that Mr. Wilham> H. 

old citizen of this 2ity. 
wae present at Mt. i 
when Washington's coffin was ope 
and had the satisfaction of ‘beholding 

of free sample copics of agricul: 
tural journals, magazines, newspa. 
pers, etc , etc., for two years ior} 
more. You will also get books, 
catalogues, etc., of the latest im- 
proved farm implements. You will 
get more reading matter than you | 
could pugchase for many times the 
small amount of 10 cents. We 
‘want every farmer's name in the | 
United States in our Directory at | 
once, Address Farmer's Directory 
Co., P, O. Box 326, Birmingham, 
Ala. 1 | dec3.6m | 

Are You a Farmes 
' Do You Want t6 Keep in irect Touch with the Latest 
and Best Methods of SU¢CESSFUL FARMING? 

publication of the item has had thegef- 
fect of recalling other remiiniseéncess of 

and Mr. Mark TL. Pean 
another venerable resident of Alexagn- 
dria, says he has lain in Washingtod’s 
present coffin for hours—ere if vas use 
for the remains of the latter. 
the body was taken from the origiil 
coffin and placed in a new one oR- 
structed in thig city by the late Jamis 

At that time Mr. & 
ducted business in the old building d 
Royal street, where Messrs. Smith be 
fore the war published the Virgind 

that epoch, 

  
* . 

  

Practical Farmers, men who ha 
centribute to the columns of Bur Sourmkr~n CurrivaTor. . 

Bright, live subj 

uable, save expense, and suggé 
condition of every ‘“Tiller of the Soil,” | 3 

The Southern Cultivator is mailed its subscribers on the 1st and 1 sth of 
eae, month, | Hend 25 Sent I stamps, and the paper will be sent 
you three months on trial; dlsa'a copy of David Dickson’s é 
of Intensive Farming. Address py : Fe. fynen 

THE CULTIVATOR PU 
LARGE CASH COMMISSIONS WILL 3 

more of the salvation of his sermon 
than the salvation of his hearers, 

panne etasiinn 
Ten Cents IN SILVER pays for 

your name in American Farmeér’s 
Directory, which goes whirling ‘all 
over the United States to publish- 
ers, etc., and you will get hundreds 

TE Tme——— tems 
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has become of that grand bld 

light bread ?—Talladega Mountain 

The art of making it'is perhaps 
i Loi 3 Lois 

LemoN JELLy.—~One box gela- 
tine, one pound sugar, juice of four 

   
Mr, Pefin, was then us fof @mABATA 

5am; 7 gopmiLv... 
12 s8n'ni12 20n’t 

{ 8 55pm 7 g6am| 
{ T oopm 

9 oOpmi,. i... 
SOP. Li ill 

ecil Gabbett, V. P. and G. M., A, Popé, G, P. A, L. N, Manahan A 

ALABAMA | RAILWAY-- SAVANNAH SHORT LINE 
‘Passenger Schedules, Effective December 13th, 1897. Seventy:two miles short~ 

erated line between Montgomery and Savannah. Entirely new route to Ca 
~ lumbus and all pointy North. PE = Fen ie 7 ah 

sesssevies NEW Orleans i. ..oes vino: Arig qoamy 8 10pm 
sr sans srnrrsnenines Mobile vaais isinnsinds] 308 405 : 
catses Marnanesnns St LOUIS. vrs vier anassanni 7 32pmi 7 208M 

fas vans dt Chicago. iy... eaih vtei 1 818 85g i 
Cian ies Evansville Colitis +11 goamiiz 40° | 
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STATION. I'No 191 No.1g | 
  

Sava Cincinnats iiev. ou aka q JODIE FY 08 | 

  

0: |. Niaiii Lonisvilles coi sie dii alr 28 225 | 
FraSaml ill iiavedoes Nashville igen. Aiaaeses] 6 508mMER copth 

w8 Mile lo aves LBirmingham ....esneassrsssp 12 25amir2 o1nh 
bag hades oda aah SEMA. Jive ives vines «IT 30pOY. ...eaeh 
to: 4s iAr...... sess Montgomery . fi isan ini. {B00 | 8 goa 
1238p. iru ladiidieds Hurtshore' Landen ssh Hop 
121 bees anniek TIPRIR Si a tein 4 MT: 1038 

45 Afi ris. codes DAWEOR. . i 2eanniis Lv 2:38 > Lodsived 
Biko} 1 nn AIDERY EL aa PTO Needed 

sibel § 20 lesmariarsernaesColumbus, 0 LL Ss Ar 5800 ueviained 
[340 21 lesesssiiinc, » Richland Seseieiiianaan. 1388. "| 4 1400 
13.39 Cena Vine ATDETICUS civil ata 88 138 i 
1339 vaxien saves, AIDEPICUS Liv vre coanrdva ATL 285° 18 186 4 
| 4 45 cae Waa seses Cordele iviaviiyenei Lyi 150 1 3 15 
| 4 45 fedsunssnsassanesioprdele......... Lio Ar 130" IgE 
| 550 - a he nas us a Abbeville. Lo... vai. censslivirz 26° ha sr 1 
{658 sis dsssvannads Fitzgerald... .. 0. CAI i11 15am! 9 opm. 
| 640 Woman Heleia.,.....: res ianva « 113% [12 ogam 
| 6 40 sR Fares Helens.’ .. .siterssnnsvAritn 35 12 of: | 
i gos | (Xia vwmans COMING Liieenveseiii  davjg 38: 110 00 

E320: | an Savannah... ois +138 1740 bs 

  

rains 17 and 18 carry Georgia and Alabama Railway new and magnificent 
et Parlor Cars. i fe > : Hang { 
Trains 19 and 20 carry Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars between Montgomery 

and Savannah, o Thea : A : : ay 
Ciose connections—At Richland for points on the Columbvus and: Albany divisg' 

At Columbus for points on the So. Ry. At Albany for points on the Plan 
System. At Americus for points on the C. of Ga. Ry. | At Cordele for Macon, At« 
lanta and all Florida points. At Helepa with So. Ry. - AtSavantah with steamshig | 
lines for Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York and Boston, and all pointson the Plant = = 
‘Systém and the F. C, and P. | me Firmen : ire 1 
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large lemons and grated rinds one 
quart boiling water, one pint, cold 
water. Cover the gelatine with 
the cold water, land let it soak one 
hour, then add [the boiling water, 
sugar, and lemon juice, apd stir un- 
til the sugar is dissolved, strain and 

: Time Table in effect-A ug. vst, 1808. | : 

No.82. No.8 No.8 No. 36 STATIONS, No. 57. Noi 33. No, 83! 
9 15am/| 7 45pm[1o soafn Lv. Montgomery..ar| 7 45am] 9 30pm] 10 308mm! 

  Commencing this date the Plant 
System Will establish a through 

  

  Sleeping ' Car between Savasngh 
and Montgomery. For any infér- 

  

  mation regarding rates, schedules; 

‘Todd, Division Passenger Agent 
Plant. System, Montgomery, Ala. 

‘‘Doctof, do you think you’ will 

  “Pall him through? Of conrse, 
I'll pull him through. He's in- 

“You don’t, eh? ‘Well, it's in 
our company.’’—Cleveland Plain 

Florida, Cuba and Porto Rico. 

For any information and des¢rip- 
‘tive matter regarding Florida, Cuba: 
and Porto Rico, alse railroad sched- 
ules, steamship service, and low 
I'rates to above points, write R. 11 

        

(11 12 1spmiar.... . Troy ...... « 6 058m 7 47 . | 723 
| 1 4OPIMII0 40D I 22D vevvav. Ozark'iievei| 4 49 6 29 5 20 

10 copm| 2 | 2 oopmiar....Pinckard....Iv| 420  [6c0o {i430 i 
8 | 2 35am] 5 oopm!.... Thomasville.., [12 soam| 2 35 : 

| 9 [553 |eeese-Quitman..... [11 s6pmi<1 32 
[10 | £6.21 Lies. Valdosta... 11 22 | 101 if 

“{12'30ami § 06° | 7 04 [..isv.Dupont...,.. ‘10 40pmi12°16 ° FO 
2 ¢ i320 |..... Waycross.....| 9 30 [11 20am i 

3 [10 35  lar.. Jacksonville . .Iv| 7 00. | 8 20 i 
2oam, 9 jopmilv... Waycross... ar| 8 depm 11 10am) 6 ocam | 

{12 20a mar... Savannah.. Iv. 5 15 | 8143 320 
|X oSpm| 5: 10 ar.: Charleston...lvi....... | 6 30 - [it 15pm | 

10am 8, 2opmily... Waycross. ..ar! 9 10pmj10 ooamf || | 
poa mito 20 lar... Brunswick. Iv) 7 oo 8 oo 1 i 

| 9 12ami10 gopmilv.. Jacksonville..ar, 6 45pm, 7 30am i 
{10 ~ {ar .St Augustine. . | 5 33 
11 12 40AmM|....- Palatka.....v] 5 00 5 00 

1 45pm} 3 30 ceiver Sanford. .es ssl 150 1 40 1 
2 “14.25 |... Winter Park...[12 21 [12 15 E 
3 438 i... Orlando.....|12 10 (12 Olam i 
3 5 1opmi.... Kissimme..... {11 Joamb ospimn 

; 5 6 42amiar.. . Lakeland ...iv|10 25a m| g 15 | | 

6 3 : Lv.. Waycross... Ar | 9 30am| 9g copm I} 
12 o6pm| 6 Fo sie Duponti...... “1 8 20 § 00 

9 | lei live Oak. cee. 8 32 6.20 
Ir | ...High Springs. . l'4 20 4 50 

| 1 eo o «Gainesville... | |, 3 18 3 50° 
2 lensnnsnOCRIB Lui ass X-30 1:0 : 

| 3 «vaasJieesburg. ....] : (12.08 113 1§ : 
1 6 isswas  LrilBY Ju iias 110 35pmirio 48am 

19 Lakeland..... : | 9 25 g 20 

{11 Hy, ... Palatka... ar 4 35pm! da 
| 2 eas Ocala... 05 150. “v1 | 
| 6 evasna Trilby. .. .... 10 00a m| : 
| 6 | i. Tarpon Springs..| 6 55 | ‘ 

9 1 hoes Clearwater, .:| 6:05 | 
19 be CH aaa Belleair .....| 5 5% | 

{ i lar, St. Petersburg.lvl 5 oo - | 
  

L. Todd,Division Passenger Agent 7 o2pm| 8 

9 
1 9 
{10 
11 

eopm| § 00am} 6 42amly... Lakeland... ar|10 
| 6 ospm| 7 50 ar... Tampa....lv| 910 1737 [780 

| 3 00 [Tampa Bay Hotellv| 900 . {725 | 7 35 
{ 830 L..Peort Tampa ...{805 [700 [705 

[11 18pm 4 ocopmiar.. Punta Gorda..lviio to 3 15 10 50pm 
i > a a i 

254m 9 15pm 8 ssam 

    A preacher should never think 

PLANT STEAMSHIP LINE! Magnificent Steamship service Mobile to 
Port Tampa, every Tuesday 2 p. my. Rates, First-class, $16; Second-class, $10, 
Round trip $30. (Steamers temporarily withdrawn.) : ) uh el 

and Trains 33 and 36 Cincinnati and Tampa via Mor gomery and Jackso el 
is ~ i. 8 v nvile Si i A 

except Sunday. Others daily. For any kaon address Nos. 82 and 83 dail 
8. W. WRENN,P. T. M., Savannah, Ga.. R. L. TODD, D. P, 

WESTERN Railway of ATA BAMA. 

Ay Montgomery, Ala. 

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

2 45 pm} 8350 am |LvOpejika Ar| 2 30 

  

  

Read down. i IN EFFECT SEPT. 11, 1808. Read up. 
36 | 38 hstavions. | 37 | 35: | 30 | 5 

8 opm Ly Selma arr sopm| 10 30am = 
9 {14 ..Benten.. |10 50 9 47° 
9 30 :» Whitehall.j1o 35. loom 
9 38 Lowndesb’rolio 31 3 “1-9 18. 

) 58 .Burkeville,./10 09 3A 9 06 ° 
10 35 3! Ar Mont’ryLy| 9 35 8 30 

in (| No, 331 
“7 85 ami 7 sopmiLvN orlea’sAR| 7 40am} 8 10 pri 
Eoopmi12 20a mi. . Mobile. ..| 3 15 orpm| 

11 25pm}. Pensacola. | 530 |610 | 
610 amar : Mon’y L¥| 9 30 pm|10 50 am| 

12 opm} 6 20pm| 6.20 am|L¥ . Mont'yAr| § 20 pm|10 31 am| 7 25 pm! 
12 30 }-+. Mt Meigs. | gral, | ? : & or on ? {12 50 ir shorters, .| | | 624 [1013 12 55 {-Goodwyns. | | | 618 9.90 

00 L Milstead .. | + | 615 8 13 
25 735 |\Chehaw..i811 ‘|og25 |gé2 y 20 
40 £ Notasulga. | 1537 168ge 
13 814 |.Aubarn..!74 [8353 1510 6 03- 

| 826 iar Opelikarv! 7 28 | 843 | 456 5 40- 
  

  

            
          

  

  

  

  

      
     

    

  
  

  

       

      

   

  

    

  

  

      

   
  

  

    

  

  

  

          

  

2% pmiAR. : New Orleans. Lv| 750pm | 
it 26 PLY. . Ney ‘Orleans. AR! 6 40pm | 
B4sam 
9 oamiLy. ... Hohston kos vAR| £ TORm | 
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« Through tickets sold to all points. Close 
innection at Marion Junction with 
outhern Railway, trains from Greens: 

'| Boro, Marion, Uniontown and Demopolis, 
jfesc. Conne t at Mobile with L. & N. 
|| teains for all resorts on Gulf coast an 

points in Texas, etd, via New Orleans, 
fia%eo at Mobile with Plant Steamship Line 
Hi6r Tampa, Port Tampa, Key West and 
Havana, also at Mobile with the Mexican 

tulf Steamship Line for Tampico, Mex- 
liao and all other poists in Mexico.” For 
grther information apply to any agent of 
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M & B. R. R..or to     

AR,... Houston... Lv) §20am | 

55 PMAR, .... las .....Lv| 730 pm |, 

want a 

ALFRED BILLINGSLEA’S, | 
: . 102 Montgomery Street. | 
a Exchange Hotel. 

£2 35 pmiLy... ++ Mobile ....AR/12 10 am er New York to New Orleans. 
i3 09 pm; St. Elmo (for Coden) | v.41. t Trains 35 and 36 have sleepers between New York a New C a : 

L42spml....... Biloxi. |... Lv/i0 24pm | through car hing gk and New Orleans apd service between Washington and New Orleans. 
W. J. TAYLOR, General Agent, Montgomery, Al D, P. OROU RKE, Damtnger § Re : 

Be EF. WYI J&., Gen, Pass. and Ticket Agent, Atlant Es 
R.E. LUTZ, Traffic Manager, Montgumery. Ala, 1 2 L 

. GEO. C. SMITH, President and General Manager, Atlanta, 

1S a good face to go to when yoo | 
TAVE or your HAIR: 

lace is 

[9 50 Ar Colum, Lvl 1 30 | | 23 
: 3 8 29 ainiLvOpelika Ar] 7 25 pm, 8 40am] 43pm 

0’ 1... Cusseta | 4 28 ig : : ; x ! y - Fi & ¥ ir 6 y 

ve fnade money on the farm, edit and > ha Oy oie : - iy Bt ! | 4 9 31 |.La Grange.| 6 22 735 |333 [8 35pm 
ects are discussed ffom a practical standpoint in every 13 .9 52. Hogansyiite 713 [307 8 8 
ormation and exper ments are given that will prove val- 20 > le 4: : us : eon 4g 

st lines of work that will better the 526 410-39 |.. Newnan ..|. : 3s 
| ah 5 58 « Palmetto. , s 1612 158 7 00 

6 13 .- Fairburn | 6 03 145 [616 
6137 Col'ge Park. ! 125 1615 
642 11 22 |.East Point.| 4 15 540 | 130 [600 
% 00 11 40 Ar AtlantaLly| 4 20pm| 5 25am) 1 oopm {5 3pm 

; i : 12 00 nfLv Atlanta Ar) 355 py 5 10 am | Soin 
BLI : ! h 5 opm. Greenville .!12 28 | 1 20 gs 

aa VE Bustin ENTS, 12 10pmizo 44 | Greensboro’ | 7 05 | 7 37 
| MOBILE AND BIRMINGHAM R. R., COMPANY J2 00 2tjarravillery. $350 | 6 30pm bs 
k TIME TABLE Heat 6 4opml 6 00 amiAr Rici'nd | 2 oosmitzos nl }:= 

ie " i | 7 oo am| Wash ing tonj10 43 pmjit 15am 
In Effect May oth, 1897. | T 00 jp Daltimore +9 2 6 E | 

STATIONS. {0.15 Philadelphia) 6 55 | 3 50 i , i 12 giprilirNew ¥.1v 4 30pmiia 1% Co 
ot [2 papmity Atlanta. .| 6 cram | 11 IT ae 

* M oo e ma, .. «AR! 13 30 pm. 1 80 Cl 4 noogd 5 onde * 5 pm pwr] 

. Lv.Ma 5 Innctich de ‘3 55pm. ; (7 15amiarCi'ci’a’tivy =F S8oopm| 
gibam ran Gagne Y: 's i 7 5 pmj k To pmiLy Abasia Ar| 3 45am| Sogpmiio 45am] 

HO cred] 2.00pm. ‘225 .|...Macon...| 41 Py 
ho ay on renes yirlingtan. easel 1 37pm 6 00 am : ArS’van oe 3 opm o Ali 13 g ces nomasyi €ieee [12 55pm : Atlanta - 1108 mi....... Whatley ......[11 56am 2 85pm. Abanta, | § coam 12151 
HI 408m, eevee. Jackson, ,..... 11 17am{ - 810 - Augusta... j10 30am| 7 15 am 4250p i.aseas « Calvert ...... 10 10a m | | jarChasi¥orv] 5 30pm el 
£305 pwjAr...... Mobile .... iv) 8 goam Train No. 38 has sleepers New Orleans to New York. Train No. 37 has sleeps: 

Agent, Selma, Ala, 
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FRANK G. BROWDER, Jw, |. 
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Masbhi Showitia te IK. 8.   
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1p 1 & 5 3 

Ble 2 # ! fa 

1% Clubs, | 
| rum Avasama Baprist and the 

Gen, Pass. Agent, Selma, Ala. - | 9 thers Cultivator, Atladta, one 

§ @~ | With Home and Farm, Louis | jeu 
ville Bryson we! : With The Fancier, Atlanta, (de. | 

a nfs, voted to Fowls) $1 8s. 
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